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The pugilistic point of view: How boxers think and feel
about their trade
LOIC J. D. WACQUANT
University of California, Berkeley
Centre de sociologie europeenne du College de France

Man, the sports commentators an' the writers and stuff, they
don't know nuthin' abou' the boxin' game. They ignorant. I be
embarrassed to let somebody hear me say somethin' like that, or
write somethin, or print somethin' like tha' (chuckles in
disbelief) "Boxing teach you violence"... Tha's showin' their
ignorance. For one thin' they lookin' at it from a spectator point
of view. You know, like seein' a singer an' stuff: he's out dere
singin' his butt off an' we lookin' at it 'cause we spectators an'
stuff. We his fans, but we don't know when he's out dere, when
he's up on the stage, how he - we on the outsi' lookin' in, but
he's insi' lookin' out.
Black lightweight, 28,
part-time janitor, 7 years in the ring

Prelude: Re-constructing the boxer's point of view
In the clamor of opinions that erupt periodically to puzzle out with
unfailing fervor and righteousness the perennial question of the
anomaly that the existence of professional boxing seems to constitute
in a presumedly "civilized" society - its (im)morality, the brutality it
exemplifies and displays, the exploitation it thrives on, and the
destruction it spells1 - one voice is invariably drowned out and lost:
that of the fighters themselves.
The debate swirling about the Manly art thus typically turns on the
concerns of outsiders to the game, such as the reasons why people
should not box, as opposed to the reasons why they do - or, to
formulate it more rigorously, the pathways through which they come to
perceive and experience pugilism as a meaningful avocation to take up
Theory and Society 24: 489-535, 1995.
? 1995 KluwerAcademic Publishers. Printed in the Netherlands.
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and a viable careerto pursue.It focuses on the negativedeterminants,
from economic deprivationand school failureto familydisorganization
and social isolation, that allegedly funnel them into the ring by constricting other options, to the neglect of the positive attractions that the

trade exerts on its members.And it authoritativelyimputes a host of
individualmotivationsto boxers, such as a thirstfor materialsuccess,
worldly anger, or masculine pride, but seldom inquiresinto the collectivedispositionsthatfind in this odd crafta publictheaterof expression and incline some young men from working-classbackgroundsto
devote themselvesto it.
Testimonyabout boxing, whether for or against,is characteristically
gleaned from the pronouncementsof champions, past and present,
famous and infamous, as dutifully filtered and refurbishedby journalistsand sportswriters.Occasionallyone hears the views of the elite
of the coaching corps or those profferedwith resoundingconceit by
top promotersand managers,chief profiteersof this callous commerce
of dreams and pain that is professional prizefighting.2Only by exception do visions of the Manly art issue from the mouths of the rank
and file, the "preliminary"
boxers, club fighters, prospects and conand
tenders,journeymen opponents,trialhorses and bums,who constitute the overwhelmingmajorityof practitionersand withoutwhom the
boxing economy would instantlycollapse, even while they share only
its crumbs.
The present article breaks with this externalist,top-down, individualistic perspective on the Sweet Science by taking seriously what
ordinaryboxershave to say abouttheir occupation:how they thinkand
feel about this harsh trade to which they are willing to give so much,
what virtuesit holds for them, and how it affects their life and self. It
highlightsselected facets of prizefightingfrom the "insidelooking out,"
as my gym mate Curtisputs it in the epigraphicquotation,in an effort
to capture the positive moment of pugilism, that spelled by craft,

sensuality,and morality.

Yet this article is emphatically not, appearances to the contrary,
premised simply on an empathetic "thick description"of the lived
experience of prizefighting,an interpretivedissection of "the native's
point of view,"to recall the words of Bronislaw Malinowski made
famous by Clifford Geertz. At minimum, it is questionable, first,
whether one can pinpoint a single, generic "native"point of view, as
opposed to a range of discrepant,competing, or warringviewpoints,
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dependingon structurallocation within the world under examination.
Second, one may query whether the so-called native may be said to
have a "pointof view"at all, ratherthan beingone withthe universeof
which he partakes- and thus bound to it by a relationof "ontological
complicity"3that precludesa spectatorialposture.And third,one must
seriously ask whether such a point of view, if it exists, can be discursively explicated:ethnomethodologistshave argued, ratherforcefully,
that such a projectis internallycontradictoryin that it implies treating
as a "perspective,"a set of perceptualevents, preciselywhat members
experience as inherent, necessary, and therefore (at least partly)
imperceptiblefeatures of their extant environment.4My chief caveat
here is more that "thickdescriptions"are, as a rule, disembeddedreconstructionsby the analystthatdo not fullyrecognizethemselvesas such.
Rather than a depictive re-counting, then, the following essay is a
(re)constructionof the "pugilisticpoint of view,"that is, the synthetic
view of professionalboxing one can gain from the various points that
may be occupied within the structureof social and symbolic relations
that make up the pugilistic field. As such, it involves, necessarily,
"analyzingthe symbolicforms - words, images,institutions,behaviors
- in terms of which [boxers]actually representthemselves to themselves and to one another,"5but it does so firmlyon the basis of knowledge of (i) the objective shape of that structureand the set of constraintsand facilitationsit harbors;(ii) its location in the wider social
spaces of the ghetto and the city; and (iii) the social trajectoriesand
dispositions of those who enter and compete in it.6 In short, the
ensuing sociological hermeneutic of the boxer's Lebenswelt is informed, indeed renderedpossible, by prior recognitionof the specific
social necessitythatinhabitshis professionaluniverse.
Adopting the (constructed) standpoint of the fighter, this analysis
seeks, howeverimperfectly,to convey somethingof the passion, in the
double sense of love and suffering(the etymologicalmeaningof patio),
thatties boxersto theirtradeby explicatingwhatit is thatthey find - or
make - desirableand worthwhileabout it. I use the erotic (or psychoanalytic) notion of "desire"advisedly here because, as will be seen
below, these "bonds of love"7have deep-seated sensual (and sexual)
roots and they are inseparablefrom the productionand validationof
a public (hyper)masculineself that is one of the immaterialyet very
real personal profits of boxing. I say that boxers "make"boxing
desirableto emphasizethat the process under analysisis not a passive
one of "reception"but, rather,entails an indefinite series of micro-
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scopic, mostly unreflectiveand unnoticed, acts of appropriationof the
extantsocial world and of the possibilitiesit harborsby those endowed
with the proper categories of perception, appreciation,and action and by them alone.
The fact is thatthereis a romanceofpugilismthat cannotbe elucidated
on the basis of the ecological antecedentsand putativefinancialbenefits of prizefighting.Givenhow little money most fightersearn and the
multifold privations they must endure in the monastic day-to-day
preparationfor fleeting moments of glory or agony in the squared
circle,economic payoffsfall woefullyshortof accountingfor the seductions of boxing.To understandwhat drivesfighters,their quasi-sacrificial giving of themselvesto their occupation, one must heed and disclose the latter'smoral and sensual attractions,elucidatethe experiential foregroundand dynamics of prizefightingas embedded and embodied social action.8
This articleis based on a largebody of observational,life-story,documentary,and experientialdata produced in the course of an ethnographic study of the social world of professionalboxers in the black
ghetto of Chicago. From August of 1988 until October of 1991, I
trained and hung out regularlyat the StonelandBoys Club, a "traditionalist"boxing gym located on a dilapidatedstretch of one of the
mainthoroughfaresof the city'sSouthSide. The atmosphereand mode
of functioningof professionalboxing gyms vary considerablywith the
personality,pedagogic style, and authorityof their head coach, and
secondarilyas a function of their ethnic recruitmentand status in the
local or nationalboxingeconomy.Stoneland'sgym (a pseudonym)was
directedby a world-reputedtrainer"fromthe ole school"who tolerated few if any violations of the "sanctityof immemorial traditions"
(Weber)as handed down by predecessors.And it occupied a central
position in the hierarchicallystructuredspace of gyms in Chicago as
one of the mainsuppliersof fightersfor the city'sboxing"cards."It thus
offered an ideal site for vivisectingthe cultureand economy of prizefighting.
At the Stonelandgym, I not only learnedthe craftand took part in all
phases and aspects of the boxer's Spartanregimen.9I also socialized
and evolved solid friendships with a number of fighters, trainers,
managers,and other "fightpeople" whom I followed in their daily
round.This long period of immersionallowed me to observe boxers
and their entouragein theirnaturalhabitatand to experiencefirsthand
the process of inculcationof the pugilisticillusio- the half-inarticulate,
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quasi-organismicbelief in the value of the game and its stakes, inscribed deep within the body throughprogressiveincorporationof its
core tenets. As I was simultaneouslyconductingresearchon the social
structuresof marginalityin Chicago'sinner city,10I was also in a position to trace out the economic, cultural,and moral roots of boxing as a
(sub)proletarianbodily trade providinga supplementor an alternative
to more conventionalavenues of livelihood and mobility such as the
school, the low-wagelabor market,and the informalstreeteconomy of
the ghetto.11
In this tentativeand partialsketchof the pugilisticpoint of view,I draw
especiallyon in-depth,semi-structuredinterviewswith 50 fighters(36
African-Americans,6 Latinos, and 8 whites), comprisingvery nearly
all of the professionalsactivein the state of Illinoisduringthe summer
of 1991. These face-to-face interviews,typically lasting close to two
hours and yieldingsome 2,000 pages of printedtranscripts,were conducted in settingsrangingfrom boxing gyms and automobilesto local
diners to the residenceof the boxer or investigator.12
They are complementedby, and interpretedin the lightof, extensivenotes frommy field
diaryas well as informationculled from innumerableinformalconversationsin gymnasia,at weigh-ins,duringor afterboxingshowsthroughout the Chicago metropolitanarea or "on the road,"as well as in the
neighborhoodsand homes of my fighter friends. Because I had been
part of the local landscapefor almost three years at the time of formal
interviewingand had provenmy genuine interestin the game by "paying my dues"in the ring,I could establisha relationof trustand mutual
respectwith the boxers.Because I had by then become fully conversant
with theirculturalidiom, I was able to phrasemy questionsin a manner
congruentwith their occupationalconcerns and thus elicit candid and
meaningfulanswers,which I could also confrontwith extensive direct
observationand check againstrelatedaccountsby strategicallysituated
informants(friends,trainers,managers,et al.).
Finally,my first-handand scholarlyknowledgeof the daily tribulations
of boxers in the ghetto allowed me to probe and confront (or triangulate) these answersand to elaborate a variety of leads so as to get as
close as possible to each fighter'slived understandingof his trade.13
Having established myself as a member (albeit of a marginal sort) of the

guild,then, was the basis of my abilityto develop an "intuitiveand provisionalrepresentationof the generativeformulaof each specific interviewee,"just as it was criticalin enablingme to get the latterto cooperate in unveilingthis formulamore fully so as to pinpointits invariants."4
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It shouldbe stressedthat,in abouta thirdof the cases, these interviews,
coming at the end of three years of intense "observantparticipation,"
were not the product of a fleeting and superficialencounter but one
link in an extended chain of routine interpersonalexchanges. Even
those boxers and trainerswho did not know me personally when I
approachedthem at this stage were aware of my "insiderstatus"and
could situate me on the local pugilistic scene ("Yeah,I seen ya at
d'fights,you one of [coach]Rickey'sboys").Any other approachwould
have generatedenormous distortionslikely to mutilate,if not destroy,
the object to be constructed,througha combinationof diffidence,selfmystifyingmiscommunication,and deliberatemythologizing.15
One last prefatory qualificationis in order. For reasons of analytic
strategy(and space limitations),this article deliberatelybrackets the
objective factors and materialforces that bear upon the lifeworld of
professionalboxers and give it its peculiar structureand feel. It does
not addressthe broadermatrixof class inequality,caste exclusion,and
plebeianmasculinitythat continuallyreplenishesthe supplyof fighters
and the asymmetricsystemof positionsand transactionsthatdefine the
that is the
division of labor undergirdingthis "politicalmeat market"16
as to
of
face
on
the
it
Thus
business.
it,
remains,
agnostic
boxing
whether the views and beliefs of pugilists are ultimatelybeneficial to
them or to what degree they partake instead of a "collective selfdeception,"to invoke MarcelMauss'sformulation,to whichboxers are
both unwittingparticipantsand consentingvictims.
This question, whose resolution is here postponed, is not a mere
analyticalconundrum- and its evocation a discursivegestureof complicity aimed at those social theorists concerned with the fashionable
puzzle of "structureand agency,"or submissionand resistance.It is one
that tugs at the kernel of the pugilisticcosmos and tears, howeverfurtively,at the soul of each of its inhabitants.As adumbratedin the concluding section, prizefightingis a social universe riddled with ambivalence,a turbid,double-sided,Janus-facedworld suffusedby dubiety and suspicioneven as it trumpetsits certitudeand proclaimsits timehonoredtruthswith an airof unbendabledefiance.
Fighting the trope of violence
Boxin' doesn't jus' teach you violence. I think, boxin' teaches
you discipline an' self-respect an' it's also teachin' you how to
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defen'yourself,so, it's reallygreatto box. It's a lot of fun. Anybody who feels that it teachesyou violence is a person tha's
reallya, a real incompetentmind I think. Someone tha' their
min'sthinkin'reallow.
Kenny,blackmiddleweight,24,
nightsecurityguard,8 yearsin the ring
If there is a single set of recurrentimages and narrativestrategieswhatArjunAppadurai,in a differentcontext, calls a "strongtrope"17
that dominatesthe public representationof boxing, it is no doubt that
of violence: the unmediated,unbridledfistic onslaughtof man upon
man is unquestionablythe most graphicpicturespontaneouslyassociated with prizefighting.Savageblows hurled to the head of a defenseless combatant,blood squirtingfrom mouth and nose, cut eyebrows
and shatteredbones, battered bodies crumpled in pain on a stained
ring mat as the crowd clamorsfor more:even people who have never
set foot in a gym or witnesseda live fight are well acquaintedwith these
visions.18From a distance, boxing resembles nothing more than a
miniaturerealizationof Hobbes'sstate of nature,a "warreof everyman
againstevery man,"a brutish clash of bodies governedby "forceand
fraud."
This common perceptionis not withoutgrounds.Of all combat sports,
boxingis, along with wrestling,the one in whichphysicalconfrontation
is the least aestheticized and euphemized. As a "percussionsport"
involving direct, agonistic corporeal contact, pugilism distinguishes
itself sharplyfrom "prehensionsports"such as judo in terms of both
means and ends:19competition in the ring aims not at thwartingor
corallingthe moves of the opponent but at deliveringpotent blows to
his head and upper body so as to inflict superiorphysicaldamageand,
if possible, render him incapable or unwillingto sustain the contest.
When he was asked duringtestimonybefore a congressionalcommission if he knew he had JimmyDoyle in troubleduringtheir 1947 fight
that ended tragicallywith Doyle dying from the sequelae of a brutal
knockout,SugarRay Robinson could only answerin his equanimously
gentle voice: "Sir,they pay me to get them in trouble."20The total
subordinationof form to functionthat turnsthe body into the weapon
and target of deliberateassault inevitablyresults in real physical erosion amplydocumentedby biomedicalstudiesof boxing.21Injuriesand
bodily deteriorationare not incidentalto the game, they are the necessaryoutcome of properprofessionalexertion.One playsbasketballand
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even football;one does not "play"at boxing.As my old coach phrases
it: "Ain'tno such thingas 'recreationalboxing',Louie. You get in d'ring,
this is serious biz'ness:somebody'sup in there tryin'to tear your head
off."

Boxing is a true "blood sport"in ways that few if any other athletic
activitiesare, as reflectedin the hypermasculineethos thatunderpinsit.
The fistic trade puts a high premiumon physical toughness and the
abilityto withstand- as well as dish out - pain and bodily harm.The
specifichonor of the pugilist,like that of the ancientgladiator,consists
in refusingto concede and kneel down. One of the visible outward
signs of that much-reveredqualitycalled "heart"said to epitomize the
authenticboxer is the capacitynot to bow under pressure,to "suckit
up"and keep on fighting,no matterwhatthe physicaltoll.22A pug who
quitsin the midst of battleis brandedwith the markof infamyand suffers a veritablesymbolic death. Accordingly,the occupationalidiolect
of boxing gives pride of place to militaryexpressionsand metaphors:
who go to "war,"throw"bombs"at each
valiantfightersare "gladiators"
exhibit
and
other,
"ringgeneralship"in implementingtheir "searchand
destroymission."
Last, there is no denyingthat the intimatefamiliaritywith violence that
comes with growingup in a poor urbanneighborhoodrife with crime
constitutesgood preliminarypreparationfor the ring in that it raises
one's threshold of tolerance for belligerence and inclines one to a
radicallyinstrumentalistconception of the body well-suitedto professional pugilism.23My coach was quick to detect such qualities as a
meansto estimatethe futureringpotentialof a novice:
I stayed late for this new guy last night but, boy, was it worth it!... He real
tough, he been shot, he been stabbed three times, so he tough, he can take
pain awright. He been in jail, tha's where he learn to box. Then he stop for
two years but he fight on d'street. He aggressive, he's quick. He got bad
balance but he can hit you, boy he can hit! Anybody he hit with a right hand,
he gonna put'em away, knock'em cold as a milkshake.

Yet to equate pugilism with physical aggression tout court - as historian

JeffreySammonsdoes when he writesthatthe very existenceof boxing
"reflectssociety's fear of and need for violence"24- is a distortion
borderingon disfigurementin that it arbitrarilyreduces a multifaceted
bodily occupationto only one of its aspects. And to an aspect that is
especially salient and objectionableto non-participantsin the specific
universe.25It contradicts,nay defiles, the lived experience of fighters
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who disagreeforcefullyand unanimouslywith the idea that boxingis a
school of brutality.Indeed,manycan scarcelycontaintheirindignation
at such a notion and retort that it testifies to the ignorance and disrespect of those who hold it. "It'smostly probably people who have
nothin'to do with the sport that would probablythinkthatit's a violent
sport,"reflectsRoy, a black middleweightwho gave up a stablejob as a
cable installer for a suburbantelevision company to devote himself
full-timeto his fistic calling."They don't look at the aspect where it's
keepin'youth, young men off the street.It's a way to benefityourselfif
you're not in college or you don't have a great payin'job - if you can
fight,if you'regood withyourhands,it'sa wayto success, too."26
The suggestion that boxing should be banned because it is brutal
strikes fightersas both incongruousand hypocritical.Why single out
sport from a myriadactivitiesand objects that are considerablymore
destructive,yet fully legal and quite commonplace,such as guns, automobiles, or the consumption of addictive substances?27,"I think we
should protest,"amplifiesEddie, one of the trainersat the Stoneland
Boys Club. "Isay if we close down the gym, let's close down the liquor
stores,also. Let'sclose down the lounges also, 'causethat createsa lotta
violence. I say:don'tstresson one point."And why in additionunfairly
single out boxing of all sports? Fighterscorrectlypoint out that their
trade is no more violent than other, more "mainstream"
athletic pursuits thathave capturedthe fancy of the Americanpublic,such as football, in which high rates of both chronic and acute injury are quite
normal,28and even basketball ("Basketballhas gotten very physical
rightnow, that is the winnin'rightnow, throughphysicalplay:look at
the Detroit Pistons!"),not to mention stock car racingand more exotic
sporting quests such as parachutingand hang gliding. True, one can
suffergrievousphysicaldamage,even ruination,in the ringbut, as they
note, "you can get hurt doin' anythin"':one can walk outside and
get run over by a car, or get mugged and clobbered to a pulp on the
street. The fact is, most boxers reside in segregated and degraded
neighborhoodswhere violent crime is a basic fact of everydaylife and
where physicalinsecurityinfests all spheresof existence.29Against the
backdropof such a harshurbanenvironment,boxing can hardlyseem
particularlyviolent.
Pugilistsare also quickto underlinethat anyonewho wantsto dispense
brutalityhas only to pick up a gun, a knife, a brick,or a baseballbat to
be in a position to mete out physical punishmentwith much greater
ease and effect than with gloved fists. Consider the differences - as
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markedas those "betweennight and day,"my coach was fond of saying
- between boxing and streetfracas.Fightingin the ringis governedby
strictrules,upheld by a neutralauthority,that curb the scope and level
of aggressionand substantiallyattenuateits impact.Free-stylefighting
on the street,by contrast,has no clear boundariesregardinglocation,
duration, means, and participants,as Bernard, a black light-heavyweightemployed as an X-raytechnicianin one of the city'smost prestigioushospitals,explains:
Streetfightin', I'll prob'ly, half-kill a person. Boxin' is skill. You got gloves on
your hands an' you can't really kill a person, as quick as you could with your
hands. [In streetfighting] you don't have any rules. You can pick a bottle up.
You can go home an' get a gun an' come back, you know, or tell a big brother.
You know, a frien' coul' jump in an' double-team you. You ha' rules. I don't
look at boxin', you know - there's a lot of articles abou' boxin' shoul' be
banned an' thin's of tha' nature, but boxin' to me is a sport. It's not tryinna
knock, tryinna kill a person, it's jus' tryinna accumulate punches an' beat this
guy an' knock him down, but en route to tha' if it gets a lil' more serious, then
you have to do what you have to do, but it is a sport. It has rules and there is a
point of sportsmanship involved in boxing. It differs vastly, you know, from
street fightin'.

In fact, there are grounds for arguingthat boxing does not fuel but
rather depresses the level of interpersonal and public violence by chan-

neling aggressiveimpulses within an organized,collective framework
that rigidlyregulatesits displayand endows it with structure,purpose,
and meaning.30First, daily "roadwork"and trainingin the gym drain
the energiesout of fightersand likely absorbwhateverAngriffslustthey
mighthold. "Inmy opinion,it relaxesthe fighterthat'sin you 'causeyou
releasesit an'it just makesyou a calm, all-aroundbetter person,"comments Keith, a quiet, surly 24-year old welterweightwho works parttime as a radio-stationannouncerand has not got embroiledin a single
streetconfrontationsince signingup at Stoneland.Tony,a truckdriver
from one of the city's white ethnic neighborhoodswho campaignsin
the light-heavyweight
division,adds:
It's a skill, it's a sport to be better than a person. I don't think violence and all,
(shakes his head vigorously) I don't agree with that. I tell ya the truth: ever
since I started boxing, I've been more of a mellow person. I've been more
relaxed. Like I said, I'm not, all my aggressions are taken out. In the gym I
work out, I come home, someone come up to me and say "yer an asshole,"
I'm like, (with a smirk) "you're right!" You know, I'm mellowed out. I'm way
mellowed out.

One need not subscribeto the "hydraulic"
theoryof violence according
to which (male) human beings have a natural propensity toward
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aggression,a predeterminedquantityof which has to find an outlet
somewhere- if not in war, crime, public disorder,and domestic violence, then in combat sports or vicariouslythrough the spectacle of
destructivenessin the media31- to understandthat a young man who
gets up at five in the morningto run four miles in the cold and spars
eight hard rounds in the afternoon is unlikely to roam the streets at
nightlooking for trouble.32Second, by the very natureof their activity,
boxers acquirea greatdeal of personalconfidenceand a sense of inner
assurancethat militates against recourse to violence in interpersonal
relations.To function in the ring, pugilists must bring their emotions
under firm stewardship,vanquishtheir most intimatefears and learn
continuouslyto monitor themselves- their physical state and mental
moods, theirsleep and eatinghabits,theirsexualand romanticinvolvements, their family and social life - in ways that cannot but increase
A journeymanheavyweightwho works
their feeling of self-mastery.33
as a prison warden and had to overcome a deep streakof timidityto
join the brotherhood of Fistiania expresses this view tersely:"When
you have confidence,you'renot afraidof people, you know,you don't
lash out at them, you just - you're secure in yourself, and you don't
need to lash out at the world."
Third and more generally,the microcosmof the gym in which fighters
spend much of their waking time forms "a vast tissue of reciprocal
activity"- to borrow Cooley's definition of society34- that tends to
deflect and contain forms of interpersonalbellicosity, owing to the
norms of civility,fairness,and reciprocitythat hold swaywithinit.35A
properly-runboxinggym is one whereboxersare requiredto behavein
a courteous and respectful manner toward each other and their
entourage and where no fights or scuffles occur outside the ring. If
boxers have conflicts and grudges to settle, they are invited to do so
between the ropes and accordingto the rules of the trade (i.e., wearing
a head guard,mouthpiece,and heavilypadded sparringgloves, and in
three-minute rounds). The gym constitutes a small-scale civilizing
machinein Elias'ssense of the term:36it simultaneouslyimposes strict
taboos on certain forms of violence, lowers one's threshold of acceptance of disorderlybehavior,and promotes the internalizationof
controlsand obedience to authority.So thatimmersionin the "personal
community"37formed by the gym membership and broader boxing
fraternitytends to reduce that "lust for attacking"that prizefighting
appearsto exemplifyand thriveon.
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Last, as I show below, pugilists value their technical know-how
and the "professional"status that it impartsto them. A central component of the occupationalethic of pugilism,which coaches impress
upon theirchargesfrom the first stagesof initiationon, holds thatfistic
prowess must be reserved exclusivelyfor display in the ring against
properlypreparedopponents.It is not to be squanderedby unregulated and irregularusage in an impropersetting (such as the streets) or
debased by being directedat persons untutoredin the pugilisticidiom
and devoid of skill or strength,and even less so againstpersons statutorilyunfitto respondon an equalfooting to a methodicalfistic attack,
such as women.38This is the reason why prize fighters (try to) shun
street altercationsand situationsthat might requirethem to come to
blows with others.Some will go to extremesto avoid "wild"fights and
are even willingmomentarilyto lose face to preventa challengefrom
- generalescalatinginto a full-blownclash.Othersuse a "bodyguard";
or
friend
relative
for
close
or
a
muscular
propersonal
heavyset
ly
tectionin orderto lowerthe odds of a confrontationin publicplaces.
"If somebody tries to pick a fight on the street,"advises Ishmael, a
Puerto-Ricanmiddleweightwho toils as a grade man layingasphaltall
daybeforecomingto the gym,"yougottaback away,you back away,you
can never starta fight,I mean you know,the dude could be cussin'you
out, your mother, your daddy, you gotta back away 'cuz you're a
registeredfighterand you cannot touch 'em, unlessthey lay a hand on
you."Suchreserveis recommendedin lightof the riskof injury,escalating retaliation,and legal complicationsthat mightensue, but more fundamentallyit is a question of professionalmorality and self-respect.
MuhammadAli recalls how he resisted getting drawninto a physical
confrontationduringa racistincidentin a Louisvillerestaurantshortly
after winning the gold medal in the 1960 Olympics:"I had already
signedfor my firstprofessionalbout. It'spartof the prideof a trulyprofessionalfighternot to indulgehimself,not to be caughtdead or alivein
a free-for-all."39
"Atechnician type of thang": Pugilism as a skilled bodily craft
Boxin' is like, it's like uh, electrician. It's a skill. It's a' art. I
mean, how many people can take wire an' rewire this whole
buildin, an' then you gotta ask yourself how many people can
box ? It'sjus' a skill. It's a plus.

James,blackheavyweight,29,
informalday labor,6 yearsin the ring
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Fighters conceive of boxing not as a springboard for aggression and an
exercise in violence but as a skilled bodily trade, a competitive performance craft requiring sophisticated technical know-how and an
abiding moral commitment that will enable them not only to improve
their material lot but also, and more urgently, to construct a publicly
recognized, heroic self. Boxing is the vehicle for a project of ontological
transcendence whereby those who embrace it seek literally to fashion
themselves into a new being so as to escape the common determinations that bear upon them and the social insignificance to which these
determinations condemn them.
Such is the fundamental paradox of prizefighting: to outsiders it stands
as the penultimate form of dispossession and dependency, a vicious
and debasing form of submission to external constraints and material
necessity. For boxers it represents the potential means for carving out a
margin of autonomy from their oppressive circumstances and for
expressing their ability to seize their own fate and remake it in accordance with their inner wishes. There is no room here adequately to
address the nature and social foundations of this paradox. Suffice it to
note that, while they universally denounce the abuse and exploitation
to which they are exposed, boxers nearly always deny also that one can
be coerced into the ring and they vigorously claim (at least partial)
responsibility for their fate between the ropes, as my sparring partner
Shante does when he clamors that
it's up to the fighter to fight, Louie: cain' nobody make mefight! Cain' nobody
make you fight! You come in there with d'understandin' of whatever y'know
you gon' do. If you ain' prepared, tha's yourfault.

The ring affords boxers a rare opportunity - the only one that many of
them may ever enjoy - to shape to a degree their own destiny and
accede to a socially recognized form of existence. This is why, in spite
of all the pain, the suffering, and the ruthless exploitation it entails, of
which fighters are painfully cognizant, boxing can infuse their lives with
a sense of value, excitement, and accomplishment.
Prizefighting is first and most evidently a working-class job, that is, a
means of earning a living or, to be more precise, of augmenting other
sources of income40 by exchanging the only tangible asset that those
bereft of inherited wealth and educational credentials possess: their
body and the abilities it harbors. "It'sa job, tha's how I make my money,
tha's how I get paid," avers Aaron, a black lightweight from a northern
suburb of Chicago with an undistinguished record of four defeats in six
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bouts. "Doin'it for money and stuff,it's like a secondjob, like the other
guy'sa fighter,he's doin it for money, you'redoin it for money.That's
the way I see it,"chimes in Ishmael.Drake, a 32-year old journeyman
welterweightwho first "glovedup" at age twelve and has accumulated
45 fightsin his elevenyearsas a pro, agrees:
It's somethin' I do jus' to - I box because it's a payday, y'know what I mean, I
feel then as, you know, how, it put somethin' in my pocket and add more
luxury to my life, man. I figure, if I get in the ring now, I'm able to do it now
but, I do it, I does it only 'cause at the moment I get paid to do it and it's
somethin' I can do and I enjoy doin' it.

That boxing is a working-classoccupation is reflectednot only in the
physicalnatureof the activitybut also in the social recruitmentof its
practitionersand in their continuingdependenceon blue-collaror unskilled service jobs to support their career in the ring. It is indicated
also by the fact that fighters consider trainingnot as avocation and
relaxationbut plainlyas work:"It'sa job before'sanythingelse, an' it's
entertainmentwhen you in that ring.But the trainin'syourjob,"insists
Roy. "Work,work.I'm goin' to work, shovel the dirt:this yo' job,"corroboratesNed, a colleague from the South Side who is attemptinga
come-backaftera two-yearlayoff.Yet professionalprizefightingdiffers
from, and is deemed preferableto, low-wage labor in several crucial
respects.
First, unlike factory jobs for instance, fighting is a form of physical
work thatboxers seek out and appreciatebecause it grantsthem a high
degree of control over the labor process and unparalleled independence

from direct supervision. True, the occupational ethic of "sacrifice"
demandsthat they submitto a rigorousregimenof trainingand to the
strictauthorityof theircoach.41And if they are at all serious aboutgetting ahead in the game, they will also have to bear the tutelage of a
manager.But this disciplinaryframeworkis one they consent to by the
very fact of entering the trade and one they perceive as ultimately
beneficial to them. What is more, it leaves them a good measure of
autonomyin designingand executingthe daily routinesthat make up
theirprofessionalduties.Fightersmaintainthatthey cannotbe made to
train and fight againsttheir will: they have to desire to be in the ring.
Nor do they have interestin "slackingoff,"given that they are the ones
who will suffer the consequencesof a lack of dedicationand intensity
in the ring.Boxersplace greatvalue upon being their"ownboss"and in
claimingaccountabilityfor the outcome of theiroccupationalefforts.
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Second, althoughit may not appearas such to the untrainedspectator,
boxingis a highlyskilledactivitythat requiresmasteryof a complex and
multilayeredcorpusof knowledge.42The view thatfightingin the ringis
a matterof naked strengthand rawaggressionis a gross misperception,
one that Henri, a black light-heavyweightwho has foughtprofessionally for over a decade in additionto holdinga highly-paidjob in a chemical factory,is quickto put to rest:43
It's a thinkin' man's game, but the outside doesn't see that. The on'y thin' they
see is jus' two guys throwin' punches, you know. Well, uh, you gotta think
about what you gonna do, when you gonna do it, and how you gonna do it.
See, this is what you gotta think about... [Through training eventually] it
comes natural. When I see you, I know exactly what I got to do. See, I'm
always lookin' for the openin', I take what you give me. I always have to beat
you from your mistakes.

A well-known gym adage holds that boxing is "seventy-fivepercent
physicaland seventy-fivepercent mental,"which is to say that fighting
requiresnot only bodily strengthand technicalprowessbut also moral
resolve and tactical intelligence.Because a bout is a quintessentially
strategicand interactivecontest,masteringthe basic punches(jab,hook,
cross, uppercuts)and moves (feints and parries,pivots, blocks, and so
on) and being versed in the intricaciesof ring generalshipis far from
sufficient. A fighter must also develop the ability to combine and
integratethese elements afreshduringeach bout to resolve the practical conundrumposed by his opponent'srepertoireof physical,technical, and tactical tools. Once between the ropes, you must instantaneously identify the strengths and weaknesses of your antagonist,
adjust to (or disrupt) his rhythm and decide, in a matter of a split
second, "how you execute punches, when you're gonna do it, what
timin'... It's not like two chickenfightin' insists Jeff, a 29-year-old
white welterweightenteringhis seventhyear as a pro. "Imean you box
an' you movin'aroundan' you'rethinkin'about what you gotta do an'
what you'regonna execute, you know.Double up on yourjabs, get the
guy goin' backwardsor jab, hook off your jab."An Italian-American
trainerfroma WestSide gym elaborates:
It's jus' like when you play like a game, Monopoly or somethin': it's who outsmarts the other guy... I tell 'em in the ring, it's who's gotta be the better
man, you know: you gotta use strategy, sometimes you gotta use strength,
sometimes you haveta use movement, you know it's - it's jus' not gettin' in
there an' jus' beatin' up the other man, it's an art, like dancin', you know: you
learn steps, you learn moves, you go through a lotta trainin' for it, (gesturing
with his hands) you don't jus' come in there an' in three days have a fight.
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Muchlike the activityof an electrician,a welder,or a potter,44pugilism
requiresan indexical,context-sensitive,embodied competence that is
not amenableto being extractedfrom its naturalsetting and grasped
outside of the concrete conditions of its actualization.It is a kinetic
technique consisting of trained physical, cognitive, emotional, and
conative dispositions that cannot be handed down or learned via the
medium of theory but must instead be practically implanted,so to
speak,into the fighterthroughdirectembodiment.45This means that it
takes years of arduousand intensivetraining,as well as extensivering
experience, to acquire proper command of the game. Most trainers
estimate that a minimumof three to four years are necessary to produce a proficientamateurfighterand an additionalthreeyearsto mold
a competent pro. "There'sno short cut in boxin' and learnin'how to
fight is not easy progress,"remarksmy old trainer,"Yeah,because you
take a hundredguys come in d'gymnasium,maybe two may become
fighters."Whichin turnhelps explainthe highlydistinctivevalue of the
fistic vocation:anybodycan pick up a job in a factoryor peddle drugs
on a streetcorner;not everyonehas the mettle to step into the ringbut
even more so the "spunk"to retireinto the gym for years and put up
with the unflinchingdiscipline of mind and body this demands.46
Genuine commitment and love of the game are indispensable to
sustain a fighter over time. In this respect, as well as in terms of
both autonomyand skill, boxers resemble the artisanmore than they
do the classical proletarianof Marxiantheory: they are small entrepreneursin riskybodily performance.
Third,unlikemost of the low-paying,dead-end,deskilledjobs to which
youngmen from the inner city are being massivelyrelegatedin the new
urban economy,47 boxing offers the prospect - however illusory - of a

career,that is, the possibility of advancementthrough a sequence of
hierarchicallyordered positions on an ascending scale of status,
prestige,and income. Even better:for a few, those who somehow succeed in assemblingthe winningpackageof heart,talent, and "theright
people behind them,"it holds out the promise of strikingit rich and
escapingonce and for all "thelife of the urbanserf."48From unknown
club fighterto prospectto contenderto champion,every trail of sweat
and blood promises to lead to Las Vegas and the "bigtime,"the one
"payday"that will make it all worthwhile- and more. Over 80 percent
of active professional fighters in Chicago subscribe to the idea that
boxing offers a viable avenue out of poverty.And, incredibly,virtually
all of them (upwardsof 85 percent) believe, at least at the outset of
their careers,that they have a chance to rise all the way to the top and
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become world champion.49At minimum,and in contradistinctionto
standardwage labor in which exertion and remunerationare blatantly
uncorrelated,boxing promises that persistenteffort will ultimatelybe
rewarded:"It'sa skill to learn, somethin'in life that you like doin',it's
like ... it's like really like bein' on a job, eight hours a day in the gym -

an' it pays off, an' it pays off in the long run,"assures Matt, a black
cruiserweightfromthe SouthSide who twice foughtfor a worldtitle.

Last, and relatedly,boxing is a glamorousprofession,highlyprized not
so muchby the broadersociety as by whatTocquevillecalled the "little
society" of relatives,peers, and neighbors.The prestige of the Sweet
Science in low-income neighborhoodsis based essentiallyon the fact
that it gives a dramatizedpublic expressionto the virilevalues (such as
hardness,pugnacity,and physicalbravery)that compose the common
bedrock of working-classculturesacross ethnoracialdivides.50A 32year old blackmiddleweightfrom the StonelandBoys Club with over a
decade of ringexperiencehas this commenton the topic:
Everybodyknows a boxer is a toughindividualan' arlytimeyou climb in the
ringand put yo' life on the line, people pat you on the backbecauseyou doin'
somethin'tha' you coul' win' up (gravely)gittin'hurt, seriouslywoundedor
even murdered,so they give you praiseand gloryfor you to be a warriorlike
that,go in the ringand come out.

His gym mate Ed furtherexpounds:"Itis admired,I mean,jus' like how
folk go to professionalfightsan'see two fightersstep in the ring:there's
that fear,that (gutturalgrunt) 'HUUUN!',that awe, okay?"The auratic
pull of boxing is reinforcedby its association with the wider mediadominated constellation of professional sports, arguably the single
most alluring sector of individual achievement today among lowerclass youths, and in particularblack youths.51The ring could prove to
be a springboardto stardomand a bridgeto the enticing,other-worldly
universeof VIP'sand "celebrities."52
The symbolic capitalattachedto being a professionalathlete is all the
easier to appropriateowing to public ignoranceof the abysmaldifferences in earningsand careerpatternsbetween"namefighters"and club
fighters.53Takingtheir cues from the million-dollarpurses they read
about in newspaper stories on high-profile - but highly atypical heavyweighttitle fights, most people believe that preliminaryboxers
collect largepurses,in the thousandsof dollarsand more, when in fact
they are barelyscrapingup a few hundreddollarsfor weeks of onerous
preparation.A black welterweightwho supportshimself by combining
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boxing with a range of "hustles"on the streets of the South Side ghetto,
confesses with embarrassment: "It's like [I'm] a idol, I got a lotta
peoples in my neighborhood, know I'm a good fighter, they wanna
idolize me, (in a shrill voice) an' I ain't even makin' no money!"54
As several of the foregoing quotes clearly evince, the pugilist's conception of his craft is not entirely shorn of an aesthetic dimension. Not, to
be sure, in the "high-brow" sense of a detached concern for the expressiveness and coherence of forms and a celebration of their finality;
nor even as a "grounded aesthetics" woven into the fabric of personalized acts of cultural consumption.55 The boxer's specific sense of
beauty resides in a critical and knowing appreciation of the instantaneous strategic mastery of a tangled set of techniques, constraints,
and contingencies requiring poise, dexterity, sureness of judgment, and
pinpoint accuracy, as well as trenchant intervention toward the attainment of one's goal. Ed, a 36-year-old black cruiserweight who doubles
as a correctional officer and counselor in a halfway house and who
came to boxing after an abbreviated career in professional football,
verbalizes it thus:
I mean, to be able to stand before a man, a massive man, an' he punches you
an' he goes through efforts to hit-an'-harm you, an' he's unable to even touch
you an' you're no more than uh, (whispering excitedly) twelve inches away
from him: that, that, it takes an art to be able to do that ... That's to be able to
have your rhythm, to put forth your own individual style, and have it portrayed and presented to the public, uh to be able to, I mean, have an art, and
have it appreciated, you know: it's very beneficial.

What makes boxing an art for prizefighters is not, as sports writers and
scholars contend, that it constitutes a "symbolic dialogue" (as C. E.
Ashworth would have it) and, even less, a "conversation" that pugilists
would hold by way of "their physiques" (to invoke the inimitably selfobsessed idiolect of Norman Mailer).56It is "the techniques you haveta
go through, the trainin' you gotta go through," and the unique fusion of
body and mind, instinct and strategy, emotion and rationality that must
be demonstrated in actu, in the effectual doings of combat. Pugilistic
beauty resides in the practicalities of the fight itself, not in what it signifies, as the following comment by Jeff makes obvious: "Bein' able to
deliver a punch jus' the way you picture it in your head, how you gonna
do it, you know: I mean that's an art. Jus' the right timin' the right speed
an' everythin' it's, (raving) it's a helluva feelin' after you been trainin' all
this time an' hit somebody with that perfect punch."
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If pugilism may be said to be artistic,then, it is less in the sense of
Kant'saesthetics,as an expression of a pure disposition to "differentiate"and "appreciate"beauty rooted in one's inner sensibility,than as
a manifestationof what ThorsteinVeblen called the "instinctof workmanship":an interested,this-worldlyappreciationof the "efficientuse
of the means at hand and adequatemanagementof the resourcesavailable for the purposes of life."57For my gym mate Lorenzo, a 24-yearold welterweightwho broke into the world rankingsafter toiling six
yearsin the amateursand threeyearsin the pros, fightingis just such "a
techniciantypeof thang,it's a beautifulthingto do, you know:I like to
watch tapes of boxers at work."And he goes on to reject the trope of
violence and to assertinsteadthe theme of love:
Everybody, a lotta people look at boxing as a fightin', brutal sport, but you
know it's not that to me. I done uh seen all the pretty boxers in the world fight
you know so to me it's a technician art, you know, it's beautiful boxin'. [There
is an aspect of beauty in boxing?] Yeah, I feels it in the ring, that's why I like
it, I love it so much - not like it - I love it so much exactly. I love what I do.

"Anaffectionate love" or, the sensual rewards of prizefighting

"Yougotta love it. I walk it, talk it, sleep it, act it, look it. Some people
don't believe me when I say I'm miserableas hell aroundthe house if
I'm not doing anything,"once revealed MarvellousMarvin Hagler.58
Much the same is true of club fightersand journeymenwho will never
enjoy a fraction of the wealth and fame attainedby the bald-headed
middleweightchampion.For boxers are bound to their tradeby a profound, multifaceted,sensuous relationshipof affection and obsessive
devotion, an organic connection (sympatheia) akin to a religious
allegianceinscribedin theirwhole being - or, betteryet, a form of possession born of the thorough refashioningof their "lived body" to
accord with the specific temporal, physiological, and cognitiveemotional stipulationsof the game.59Fightingis not simply something
that they do, an instrumentalactivity,a pastime and a side job separable from their persona.Because it demandsand effects a far-reaching
restructuringof the self as well as an integralcolonizationof one's lifeworld, boxingis what they are:it defines at once their innermostidentity,their practicalattachments,and everydaydoings, and their access
to and place in the public realm.60The reasonwhy boxers seem unable
to retire from the game on a clean break, submits Vinnie, a white
"prospect"supportedby his managerwho has run up eleven victories
in a row since his twentiethbirthday,is "becauseit becomes partof their
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inside, it becomes part of their heart like you might say, they might
wannaquit, they mightnot wannacome to the gym, (passionately)but
it's always a part of 'em: they'rea fighter man!"

So much to emphasizethat materialinsecurityand the attendantproject of economic bettermentcan scarcely account for the fervor and
depth of the commitmentthatbinds pugiliststo theircraft.Proof is that
few of them would trade their bruisingoccupationfor a securejob in
the wage-laboreconomy, even one that would allow them to provide
adequatelyfor themselvesand their family.Also, a good many boxers
sacrifice immediate occupational opportunity and advancement to
theirpugilisticambitions,leavingjobs eitherbecause they are physically demandingand consume too much of their energies or because of
conflict between their work and training schedules. Asked whether
they would "hangit up"if they found a "goodjob"(howeverthey chose
to define it), two-thirdsof the Windy City's pugilists answer in the
negative."No, I love boxin',"intonatesDave, a 26-year old janitorwho
just turnedprofessionalafternine years spent battlingin the amateurs.
"Boxin' is my first priority, y'know, it's my life, it's a job for me, it's a

career."A young black heavyweightfrom the far South Side entering
his thirdyearas a pro echoes:
I don'tknow,I don't think,it'd have to be a real goo' job. Have to be a real
goo' job. Be makin'a lot of money an' havin'a lot of benefits,'cause I don't
see shit makin'me quit boxin' I don't see nothin'coul' make me quit boxin'
rightnow.Not even a goo' job. I woul' try to work a goo' job an' still box. I
like it.

A journeymanlightweightwho joined the ranksof the professionalsin
his early twenties after a mediocre amateurcareerin the militaryand
who aspiresto "ajob payingfifteen bucks an hour"that would marka
substantialimprovementover his currentemploymentsituation - he
works some seventyhours a week as a carpenterin his brother'sshop
for scarcelya thousanddollarsper month- would not give up the trade
for that:"Nope, I gotta go: once you put your mind to somethin',you
gotta stickwith it, no matterhow manybumps you take along the line,
you gotta stickit out, you gotta stickit out. We makeit."
Pugilistscommonly call forth biological metaphorsof drugs and contaminationto articulatethe visceralinfatuationthey nourish for their
occupation and the moral compulsionthey feel to give it all that they
have."Iwouldn'twannasay it's a disease,"pondersJesse, a 29-year-old
Latino policemanwho enteredthe gym at age fourteenand has fought
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almost uninterruptedlysince. "I don't think it's a disease, it's jus' an
affectionatelove that I have for boxin'."Fighting, they expound, is
"somethingthat'sin your blood,"that you cannot "getout of your system"once you have had a taste of it, even though it may threatenultimatelyto destroyyou.61Boxersalso borrowfromthe lexicon of romantic love to express the fondness and reverencethey hold for the Sweet
Science, speaking of the latter as one would of a difficult but sultry
lover or, better yet, a voluptuousand feisty mistress,ever covetous and
tryingbut whose magnetismcannotbe forsakenor evaded."Youput in
so much of yer time, you know, blood and sweat all them years, you
know - how could you jus' walk awayfrom it?"rhetoricallyasks a 26year-old white middleweightenteringhis third year as a pro. "I don't
know manypeople thatjust divorcedit an'neverlooked back,so I think
it's too hard."62
Boxing does in manywaysconstitutea structuralcounand
rival
to the pugilist'slover in thatit causes a diversionof his
terpart
and
mentaland emotionalinvestmentsfrom the domestime, energies,
tic (and erotic) sphere, in effect arrogatingto itself the fighter'slibido.
Revealingly,fighterswho "breaktraining"by missinga gym session or
by engagingin sexual intercoursebefore a bout often say that they feel
guiltyof "cheating,"as if boxingwas theirtrue life companionand their
girlfriendor wife a passingliaison.
As with singing, dancing, preaching,and kindredbody-centeredperformance trades that traditionallyoccupy a pivotal place in workingclass culture, especially Afro-American,63pugilistic prowess is consideredby manyto be a sacred"gift,"a charismaticskill bestowedby a
higher authoritywhose possession carrieswith it the moral obligation
to cultivateand use it well. Like verbaldexterityin the case of the black
preacher,fighters hold that boxing is something that they have "in
them" and that it would be unconscionablenot to exploit such inner
treasureand to fail to realize the destiny it might hold for them. The
carnalattractionof pugilismis so potent thatboxerscan lose theirability to conceive of themselvesapartfrom their ring activity.64Indeed, in
many cases fightinggrows so entangledwith their sense of self, so intricately braided into the emotional and mental fabric of their individualitythat they simply cannot envision life without it.65Says an
unemployedblackmiddleweightwho migratedto Chicagofrom a small
Southerntown four yearsago to chase his dreamsof pugilisticglory:
I get in the ring,it's more of a, it's a emotionalcombinewith the skills,combine with somethin'I wannado. It's,it'sjus' somethin'I like to do, it's make
me feel like I'm me. It jus' gonna make Willie M- gittin'in the ring.It make
WillieM- WillieM-. Rightnow,if I waddenin the ring,WillieM- woul'ha'to
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fin'somethin'else to do. Rightnow,the ringis whatmakeWillieM- be Willie
M-. I feel at home in the ring.I feel like this is my environment,this is where
it'sme. Jus'like themjobs, tha'swhatI am:I'ma boxer.

Kenny has taken a night job as a security guard to reserve his day for
training. He works from eleven to seven the next morning, comes
home, sleeps until early afternoon, and then heads out to the gym. He
would not have it any other way:
I love boxin'.I know the fundamentalsof the sport, you know, this what
makesme happy.If I didn'tdo this, I woul'n'be happy,man! I be out there
doin'somethin'wrong.I thinkI prob'lydie, you know,(cheerfully)'causeit's
whatI live for,it'sjus'a greatsportto me. I jus'love doin'it.

Boxers feel that, by stepping into the squared circle, they can achieve
something inaccessible or forbidden to them outside, whether it is
wealth, fame, excitement, a sense of personal control and moral proficiency, or yet simply the unspeakable prosaic joys of being caught up
in a thickly knit web of tensionful activities that valorize them and
imbue their life with elan, drive, and significance. Most importantly, all
these rewards can seemingly be attained under their own powers, as an
outcome of their individual choices and strivings, volens et libens, thus
attesting to their operative faculty to elude the common constraints
that limit others around them. In summary, predilection for prizefighting is not so much (or not only) a reaction to material deprivation as a
recourse for elaborating, and then responding to, an existential challenge of one's own making, under conditions such that the ring appears
as the most attractive arena in which to wage it.
Boxing is, to borrow Goffman's terminology, "where the action is": a
universe in which the most minute behavior is "fateful,"that is, problematic and highly consequential for the individual engaged in it.66By
entering an occupation that hinges on "the willful undertaking of serious chances,"67 boxers decisively realign the structure and texture of
their entire existence - its temporal flow, its cognitive and sentient profile, its psychological and social complexion - in ways that put them in
a unique position to assert their agency. For with risk comes the possibility of control; with pain and sacrifice, the eventuality of moral
elevation and public recognition; and with discipline and commitment,
the existential profit of personal renewal and even transcendence.
Through the ministry of boxing, fighters' ambition is to remake themselves and the world about them.
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Professionalpugilismenables its devotees to escape the realmof mundanity and the ontological obscurity to which their undistinguished
lives, insecurejobs, and crampedfamily circumstancesrelegate them
and enter instead into an extra-ordinary,"hyperreal"space in which a
purified and magnifiedmasculine self may be achieved.68It does this
first by thrusting them in the midst of a luxuriant sensory landscape, a

broad and varied panoramaof affect, pleasure,and dramaticrelease.
By virtue of its closure to the outside and the severe psychophysical
regimentationit requires,the pugilisticuniversefeaturesa unique"tension-balance between emotional control and emotional stimulation"
that generates unparalleledexcitment and offers ongoing "emotional
refreshment"to its participants.69
Set againstthe monochromatictone
of everydaylife in the shadow of urban marginality,even the highly
reiterativeand predictableroutineof trainingis animatedand alluring
due to the shift it causes in the "balanceof the sensorium"70
and to the
continualkinesthetic,visual,tactile,and auralstimulationit procures.

For the boxer, working out daily is like an interminablejourney of
explorationacrossthe vast expansesof his corporealterritory.Through
endless repetition of the same drills (shadow-boxing,punching an
assortmentof bags, skippingrope, sparring,and calisthenics),he learns
to dialoguewith, and monitor,differentbody parts,strivingto expand
their sensory and motor powers, extend their tolerance to strain and
pain, and coordinate them ever more closely as his organismslowly
imbibes the actional and perceptual schemata constitutive of the
pugilist'scraft. Turningone's body into an impeccablytuned fighting
machineis an absorbingand rewardingprocess in its own right."When
you get outa the gym you feel like a brand new person. Some people
like t'get high an' that'smy high,"muses a Mexican-Americanmiddleweightwho has spent over a decade patrollingthe ringsof the Midwest.
"That'sa greatfeelin',that you'rein shape an'you live a disciplinedlife,
there'snothin'like it in the world- you'reon cloud nine,"confirmsJeff.
Over the long-windingcycle of emotional "highsand lows"71spanned
by weeks of preparationfor a bout, boxersweave a delicatetapestryof
affective materials mingling anxiety and anger, aggression and fear,
impatienceand elation. Riding the pugilisticroller-coastergives life a
sparkleand zing thatit would scarcelyhaveotherwise.Danny,a PuertoRican cruiserweightwith a record of two defeats and two draws for
only one victory,discloses that he steps into the ring "to have fun, it's,

it's thrillin':you don't know what's gonna happen in the ring an' I love it.

I hate bein' bored with the same thing over an' over. An' the boxin'
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everytime- I could sparwith you ten times an'ten times it will be a different fight."And he refers in stride to the so-called greatestupset in
boxinghistory,namelyJames"Buster"Douglas'sstunningknockoutof
hithertoinvincibleMike Tysonin Tokyoin the winterof 1990, as proof
thatanythingcan happenbetweenthe ropes.72
The emotionalacme of the boxer'slife, however,is reachednot in training but duringthe official bout itself - and in the hours and minutes
before and afterconfrontationbetweenthe ropes.The fightis a sensory
microcosm unto itself, characterizedby a drastic narrowingof one's
sentient receptivity,high-speed processing of stressful stimuli under
acute urgencyso as to impose order on a complex and entropic perceptualfield vergingat times on complete chaos, and a virtualmerging
with the task at hand leadingto the euphoricexperienceof "flow"and
such
an intense sensationof self-possession.Like other "edgeworkers"
as test pilots,high-speedboat racers,and sky divers,73boxersinsist that
fightinghas ineffable qualitiesthat cannot be capturedand conveyed
linguisticallyto outsiders.And they doubt that any other pursuitcould
give them the thrillof fistic battle.You have to experiencein your own
flesh the coeval anguishand excitmentof "goingtoe-to-toe"as the culminatingtrialof weeks of taxingtrainingto graspfully boxing'ssensuous magnetism.Marty,a 22-year-oldwhite featherweightwho turned
pro at seventeen,recountsthe conclusionof his last bout:
There's no explanation for the feeling you got when there's, y'know, two
thousand people screamin' your name, y'know, and you got your hands up.
Right then it's just a feeling that, you just can't even explain, I mean I get the
goosebumps just thinkin' about it! You - you can't explain it. It's better'n sex
for me, I think. I mean, I, there's nothin' I could even compare it to.

The emotionalprofile of the post-fightphase is no less rugged,mixing
ever-fluctuatingdoses of relief, pride, shame, and joy. Always present,
so long as the boxer prepareddutifullyand "sacrificed"as prescribed
by his profession'sethical code, is a radiatingsentiment of personal
competencyand accomplishment:"Afterwards,win or lose, you know
you jus' go an'shakehands an'you complimentthe guy thatyou fought
an' it's jus' the greatest,greatestfeeling,"nods Roy. Fightersfrequently
comparethe solace that fills them aftera bout to reachinga mountaintop from which they can dive back into the tranquilflow of everyday
life and savor the mundane delights they have been foregoing for
weeks:watchingtelevision late at night,feastingon cheeseburgersand
milkshakes,going out and resumingamorous intercourse.One South
Side pug comparesthe feeling to "takin'a safe off your back,"another
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likens it to "gettin'a orgasm,"while a third prefers a parallel with
celebratingChristmasor a surprise birthdayparty.74One thing that
boxingis definitelynot for its practitionersis indifferentor dull.
The morality of boxing

"The voluntarytaking of serious chances is a means for the maintenance and acquisitionof character,"
writesGoffmanin his pioneering
analysis of fateful action.75A second major immaterialattractionof
professionalprizefightingis that,being premisedon a logic of agonistic
challengeand strict obedience to an all-embracingascetic life plan, it
suppliesa highlyeffectiveprocedurefor publiclyestablishingone's fortitude and valor.Between the ropes, one can be provenbeyond dispute
to be a man of strength (vir fortis) but also, and perhaps more importantly,a man of virtue.Boxing, it is said amongstthe fraternityof
pugs, "tellsthe truth"about a person - and not only about his public
and professionalside as a ring warriorbut about his inner worth as a
privateindividualas well.
The homology set up in and by the ring between physical excellence
and moral standingrests first on the idea, enshrinedin the ubiquitous
notion of "sacrifice,"
that success in the fistic arenahinges on the adoption of proper personalhabits and conduct outside of it. It is believed
that an ordinaryboxer who conscientiouslyabides by the commandments of the pugilisticcatechism,as they apply in particularto nutrition, social life, and sexual activity,stands every chance of toppling a
more talented but dissipated foe: "It'sgood fightersget beat by guys
tha'snot good as they are because this man that did right,he's the better
man,"philosophizes Stoneland'sold coach. A veteran manager of a
dozen boxers makes such principledbehaviorin everydaylife his main
criterionof recruitment:
If [a fighter] don't respect himself, an' he (adopting a reproachful tone) like to
be in bars, he like to be usin' drug, he like to party, well you, you don't need
thatfighter, because you not going nowhere, he can be the bes', but he jus' not
going nowhere. But you got this kid here, he's not maybe the greates', but
(turning laudatory) he always in the gym, he's clean, he always have his mind
clean, you know: he can go places, because one day, you gon' to face these
two fighters, an' he's a better fighter, but this [one] is in better shape, an' he
gon' to win the fight.

Irrespectiveof whether such justice prevailsin actuality,pugilismis a
"system of education"(disciplina) that endows the boxer's life with
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moral tenor by the simple fact that it regimentsit and submitsit to a
soldierlydisciplineexceptionalfor its extensivenessand austerity.76
Second, boxing "tellsthe truth"because it subjectsits practitionersto
the probingscrutinyand public judgmentof like-mindedothers, both
membersof the guild and the broadercommunityof fans.It is essential
that the contest of pugilistic craftsmanshiptake place before an
audience,for only the lattercan ascertainthe worth of the combatants
by its very presence and collective response. Standingin the public's
eye, at the center of attention,having one's name announced, recognized, spoken of, be it in awe or disdain,eliciting"theroar and appreciation of the crowd"is a prized objective and ample gratificationin
itself. Bernardreadilyowns up that he boxed "forthe glory,man:to be
seen, the limelight.The limelight.One thin':the limelight.I made it
rightthere in the center of the ring on television,you know.Who can
tell you they been on television, like me?"77The occupational vernacular acknowledges this in the antinomic contrast it establishes
between "marqueefighters"(or "namefighters")and the anonymous
"opponents"and "bums"(also called "no-namefighters")who supply
so manyinterchangeablebodies as cannonfodder for better sponsored
peers who are "goingsomewhere."
Indeed,boxerssee themselvesas entertainersand like to comparetheir
craft to that of performingartists such as movie stars, dancers, and
singersfor whom the impersonationof characteris pivotal and whose
statureis set by the compass of their popularity."Ican almostconsider
myself an actoralmost"muses Marty,"becauseI'm tryin'to look good
not only for myselfbut for everyoneelse an'get the job done, you know
whatI mean?So yeah,it'salmostlike an actor,I thinkthat'swhatactors
do, right?They try to impresstheirselvesan'everyoneelse."The secret
fantasyof my gym buddy Curtiswas to become "theMichaelJackson
of boxing,"thatis, to forge a ringpersonalitythatwould "blossomlike a
flower throughoutthe crowd"and enthrallworldwideaudiences with
stunningexhibitionsof grit,tenacity,and fisticvirtuosity.
Prizefighting is tailor-made for the personalized construction and public
validation of a heroic manly self because it is a distinctively indivi-

dualisticform of masculineendeavorwhose rules are unequivocaland
seeminglyplace contestantsin a transparentsituationof radical selfdetermination.Unlike team sports,wheresuccess is of necessitya function of the temperamentand actions of others,boxing is a one-on-one
clash of virile will and skill in which one depends on nobody and
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nothingbut oneself.78Surely,yourcornermenassistyou duringthe oneminuteintermissionbetween rounds,and their expert advice and support are not withoutbearingon the fight;but once thatbell sounds,you
must surrenderto the trialof splendidsolitarycombat.And you cannot
turn away,for there is "no place to hide"in the ring.As in the Roman
amphitheaterwheregladiatorsfoughtto the deathwith no possibilityof
outside succor or recourse, one cannot "feignvalor and survive by
in the squaredcircle.Correlativelythe fighterreceivesthe
cowardice"79
undividedrecognitionthat befits his fistic deeds, ratherthan havingto
shareaccoladeswithteammateswho maynot equallydeservethem.
For all these reasons,publicvindicationof personalfiber and dignityin
the ring assumes a strengthand purity rarely attained in the outside
world, where the strugglefor life (and masculinehonor) is comparatively ambiguous and uncertain,if not patently biased. What boxers
accomplish in the ring, however little it may be, is something that is
uncontrovertiblytheirs,and will be theirsfor as long as they live - and
beyond in the case of the happyfew who do become champions,be it
at the city, state, or regionallevel. And whatevertheir subsequentlife
course, merely steppingin the ring is a personal acquirementthat no
authority can snatch from their rightful authorship and ownership.
Looking back over his seven years as a pro after five seasons in the
amateursas he pondersthe possibilityof retirement,Jeff expressesfew
regrets about his career,even though he never fulfilled his dream of
fightingfor a worldtitle:
It'san accomplishment,I can look back throughmy high school yearsan'say
I did this you know,I got these trophiesan' awards.I was championabout
five different,six differenttimes in the amateurs,(insistent)open divisions,
not novice titles an'uh, I can alwaysgo back, ... you'regonnalook up [in the
local record books] an' it's gonna say Jeff R-. An' it never changes, that's
mine,forever.You can'ttake it awayfrom me, I'vegot somethin'.No I didn't
play high-schoolfootball team, an' I wasn'tstar runnin'back you know,but
reallywho remembersthem?I mean that'sit, I was the champion,you know:
no one can take that from me - I'll take that to my grave.

Boxing offers a theaterof controlledperil and virile prowess wherein
one can defy the odds and prove oneself publicly in a way that will
compel even doubters and detractors to revise their opinion. Many
club fighterscould make theirs this confidence by formerheavyweight
titlist Leon Spinks (who, sadly, tried to resurrecthis career at the
Stoneland Gym in the early 1990s after having squanderedall his
wealth):"See,my dad said I'damountto nothing.He would tell people
that.And it hurt me to hear him say it. It stayedin my mind.Why'dhe
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say that? What for? Call me a fool out of the blue. Not to my face but to
people who'd tell it to me. And that became my thing - to be somebody."80The same yearning for recognition is articulated by a thirtyyear-old journeyman from southern Illinois who walked out on two
part-time jobs as pizza delivery man and armored car driver to apply
himself full time to boxing, though his record of nine defeats in thirteen
fights hardly presages a rosy future in the business:
I'm gettin' in the ring 'cause I'm gonna make a believer outa some folks that
say I can't do it. That's why. I'm gonna make it, goin' to the top, (very quietly,
almost meditatively) startin' at the bottom, goin' to the top, shock Springfield
and the world: everybody be shocked an' everybody be wanna know, how
much did you make it, and read it in the paper.

Together, then, the gym and the ring provide a scene whereupon personal uprightness and merit can be forcefully affirmed and exhibited
through skillful and stalwart self-determining action.
Yet it is in the high regard and wide approbation that professional
boxers receive from their proximate social milieu that the local morality
of pugilism finds its most palpable expression. In their families and
neighborhood, fighters are not only revered for their toughness and
bravery as noted earlier; they are also hailed for projecting a positive
professional image of hard work, discipline, and perseverance. The
respect and support they draw is immediately perceptible in the prideful care with which parents treat them and the special attention that
friends and associates accord them, in encounters in which acquaintances inquire about an upcoming fight or solicit their commentary on a
recently televised bout, as well as in the gleeful admiration of the children who follow them around or vie to carry their bag on the way to the
gym - not to mention those they enlist as new recruits. Of all the signs
of acclaim he has received, Lorenzo is most proud of making converts:
"Through the years of boxin' I done brought up about fifteen guys to
d'gym, you know, on an' off, an' everybody respects that an' respects me
on d'street where they talk to me about boxin'. An' I give alotta lectures
an' I tell 'em how boxin' help men, you know how it learned me alot, jus'
keeps me off the streets."
Pugilists relish being "role models" for other youths and adults around
them: what greater affirmation of one's acceptance in a moral community could one register than being considered an example for others
to emulate? "You want kids to look up to you," avers Vinnie, "'cause
then you feel that you achieve somethin', you're somebody, and bein' a
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role model, you know you're somebody."81 Even drug dealers, this
vanguard of the new class of street entrepreneurs in the inner city,82
openly acknowledge the boxer's normative precedence over them:
"They look up to me. Because they see, that I jus', I picked somethin' an'
I stuck with it an' I became somethin' an' they look up to me," claims a
black light-heavyweight raised in a high-crime area of the city's West
Side ghetto on the border of which he is now employed as a hotel night
watchman.83
Neighbors and kin esteem professional fighters for their stout refusal to
bow to social necessity, for fighting - literally - to make a better life for
themselves, and for resisting either succumbing to dependency and
demoralization as befalls so many ghetto residents or, worse yet, turning to criminal activities as a means of material sustenance and advancement. They are grateful for the fact that, contrary to the sinister
figure of the dope seller, the pugilist's industry is oriented, if tenuously,
towards the "legit" side of society and adds to the community's commonweal rather than substracting from it. This is why Rodney enjoys
mingling with his "people" during his periodic visits to the South Side
from Las Vegas, where he now trains and fights thanks to the financial
backing of his manager:
They look at it as me doin'somethin'positive,doin'somethin'good, doin'you
know,as if I'm tryin'to do, do somethin'for me, myself,you know.They see
I'm not hangin'out in the streets an' hey, hey! (glowing)they all look up
towardme, I'm doin' right,I'm goin' the rightroute, so. I never take, sell no
or none, nonovatin my life.
drugs,or gang-bangin',

Matt, who parlayed his pugilistic feats into a steady job as an instructor
with the municipal park district, is proud of standing before the
teenagers of his "stomping ground" as living proof that one can make it
out of the infamous public-housing complex of Stateway Gardens
through hard work and dutiful abnegation: "I showed them that I lived
in the projects, that I was determined, they can be determined too, so
they can look forward to that, 'cause you get lots of 'em say 'I wanna be
like Matt!' - you can be like Matt, [but] you gotta be dedicated like me."
If for no other reason, boxing is experienced as a positive force in the
life of those who make it their career by dint of the prophylactic function it plays with regardto street crime and related social ills. Even when
they make little or no money and end up in an occupational impasse,
shorn of readily transferable skills and useful contacts for professional
reconversion,84 the gym and the ring have taken them off the streets
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and shelteredthem for the time being from the dangersthese harbor.
So that fightershave at least avoided the worsefates too often visited
upon their non-boxingpeers and childhood buddies, encapsulatedby
the macabretriptychof imprisonment,drug abuse or trafficking,and
violent death.And they have done so, it appears,througha defiantdisplay of individualvolition and moral propriety,as my friend Curtis
ornatepiece of oration:
adducesin this characteristically
It's so easy to fuck up, man, and so har' to do good. I wanna do good, I don't
wanna go d'easy way. Boxin' is d'only way out for me, d'only way. I know I can

go an' steal, sell drugs or kill an' rob people. I don't want that life, Louie, I
don't want dat for me. I don't wannago that route ... I don't wanna live dat
life, I don't wanna have ta look over my shoulder the rest of my life worryin'

'bout,(whisperingas if frightened)somebodytalkin''boutI sol' 'em dis, I sol'
'em dat n' the police lookin'for me - I just don'twant dat reputation:I don't
wanna be known as (mutteredwith disdain, with a raucous emphasis on
"drug")"Curtis de drug dealer." ... I have seen a lotta ma frien's an' stuff, lotta

guys thatI be grewup with,tha'sbeen of age before I have,I seen a lotta 'em
use drugsn' deal drugsand did variousthin'sto tryta fix they habit.Get theyself, you know, some dope, or put some money in they pocket ta try t'take
care of theyself.I know tha'sthe life that they wantedt'livebut I choose the
opposite.

That choosingthe professionof prizefighting,and stickingwith it in the
face of disillusionmentand sometimesoutrightfailure,can be a way of
assertingtheir moral superiorityover those who opt for - or give in to
- the shady trades of the informal economy, is clear upon asking
fighterswherethey would standtoday were it not for boxing.The most
frequentanswerby far points to the malevolentfigureof "The Street"
and its all-too-familiarprocession of joblessness, dereliction, and
destruction."If I wouldn't-afound boxin' I probably would be jus'
anotherone a-them guys on the street,"mulls Dave in a response that
condenses the views of many of his compatriots."I wouldn't-atook
nothin' serious at that time uh, it gave me a sense of responsibility,a
sense of somethin'to do to respectmyselfan'you know not, not to run
the streets an' run in gang fights 'cause it wasn't gettin' me anywhere ... I learnedthatI can go to the gym,fight,learnthe tradean'get
paidfor fightin'thanfightin'in the streetsan'gettin'nothin'."85
Trainerslikewise construe their work partly as a civic venture that
benefits not only the boxer and his family but the broader society as
well. Stoneland'sassistantcoach Eddie delivers a vibrant sermon on
the moralmission of pugilismwhen queriedabout what motivateshim
to clock in daily at the club before going on to take up his shift at the

steel mill: "When I come to the gym, this is my way offightin' the drugs
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on d'street an' my way of expressin' myself towar's society deterioratin'
teenagers ... 'Cuz I can't go out and just be a vigilante and take a chance
on goin' to jail. So this my way of doin' that, you know. And when I
come to the gym, I feel that way: I feel I'm outfightin' all these vices out
there. That's why I put so much in it."86As for those who would not
need an antidote to the lure of the street, prizefighting offers a (temporary) reprieve and distraction from the drudgery of manual work that
would otherwise bring them down to the lowest common denominator
of their class - undifferentiated labor power - as Danny makes plain:
If I hadn'tfound boxin',I be in some tradeschool as a mechanicor some kind
of a laborer,or maybein a factory.'Causethat'sthe only thing for me, (joyfully)I mean, I'm luckyI found boxin' 'Causeyou know I'll be (with a touch
of bitterness)like the restof the minoritiesin Chicago,y'know:jus'workin'in
some factoryor doin'somethin'laboralto makedo.

No wonder few professional boxers express regrets about entering their
bruising trade. Of Chicagoland's fifty pugilists, only four hold that they
would be better off today had they not embraced the profession of hard
knocks, and virtually all reckon that the latter has helped them and
enriched their life.

Coda: A disquiet and ambivalent passion
In this article I have sought to draw in rough outline a picture of the
pugilistic planet as its main inhabitants see it, or like to imagine it. The
resulting sketch is admittedly incomplete and one-sided in that it deliberately accents the beguilements and virtues of prizefighting87 in an
effort to recapture the point of view of the boxer and his grasp - in the
double sense of comprehension and embrace - of the fistic occupation
as a skilled bodily craft. I have argued that to understand the calling of
the pugilist, its allure and resilience, it is not sufficient to identify the
(negative) background factors that "push" boxers into the ring from
without. One must also, and indeed as a first priority, explicate the
(positive) foreground dynamics that "pull" them through the ropes
from within and keep them there. For this it is necessary to attend to
the lived contours of professional boxing as a self-enclosed moral,
emotional, and sensual cosmos in which the skillful and fateful engagement of the trained body offers a "space of forgetting"88from restricted
everyday lives and a scaffolding for the public erection of a heroic
hypermasculine self.
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Contraryto GeraldEarly'sassertionthat boxing is "anti-intelligible,"89
I contend that one can make eminent sense of the seeminglysenseless
profession of prizefighting,provided one forsakes the view "fromthe
outside looking in" of the detached observer - and the moralizing
stance that often derives from scrutinizinga lowly trade from above to palpate firsthandthe tissue and fabric of the boxer's life by submittingoneself in their companyto the petty contingencies,calculated
risks, and grand illusions to which they are themselves subject.Once
we have registeredthe lure of professionalpugilismthroughthe eyes
and sentientbody of the fighter,the task of analysisthen becomes one
of disassemblingthe social machinerythat ongoingly(re)producesthis
peculiar concatenation of love, rage, and commitment that causes
young men from the lower regions of social space to construe and
adopt the Manlyart as a conduitfor achievingthe dignityand redemption that is otherwisedenied them. Put briefly,it consists in explaining
the collective genesis and deploymentof the pugilisticlibido, that particular variantof "sociallyconstitutedinterest"90that impels those it
inhabitsto accord value, and surrenderthemselvesbody and soul, to
the fisticministry.
To recognize that the boxer is linked to his craft by a quasi-religious
relation of giving91is simultaneouslyto discover how strained and
begrudgingthatdevotionis. One does not haveto dig very deep to turn
up cracksin the wall of pugilisticfaith;traces of misgivingsand intimations of doubt about it all run like capillariesunder the skin of belief.
The passion that fastensfightersto their trade does not beget the state
of bliss and serenity,the "absolutewealthin feeling"(Hegel'sdefinition
of love) they yearnfor. Instead,it is shot throughwith ambivalenceand
disquietude,even resentmentin some quarters.For it is laced with the
barely repressed,yet also embodied, knowledge of the dark side of
pugilism,whatone Chicagopug, in a momentof Freudiancandor,calls
the "barbaricness"of the sport: the "dailygrind"and "torture"that
one has to go throughin preparationfor a fight;the physicalabuse that
can "makescrambledeggs outa your brains"and the dreadof that one
punch that will make you "look like Frankensteinfor the rest of your
life";the ruthlessexploitationthat spontaneouslybringsforthvituperative analogies with slavery and prostitution("fightersis whores and
promotersis pimps,the way I sees it")and threatensto reduceyou to a
"piece of meat";the despotic control that small coteries of managers,
matchmakers, and promoters - "them with the leather shoes" - exer-

cise over the allocationof the monetaryreturnsof prizefighting.
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It is not simplythat boxingis "nota well-professionalizedoccupation,"
as Ed observes with a studied sense of understatement,in which subterfuge, deception, and treacheryare the normal ways of conducting
business,a "racket"in whichfightersare often treatedwith the care and
considerationbefitting"a bar of soap" and where chances of making
money are both minuscule and extremely unevenly distributedfrom
the start.92Underneathit all, there is the obscure(d) realizationthat,
had one not been born near the bottom of society and enjoyedinstead
the privilegeof inheritingan aptitudeand likingfor school (or even for
otherless punishingsports),one mighthaveneverput on gloves."Don't
nobody be out therefightin'with an MBA, Louie":professionalboxers
arewell awarethattheir"CruelProfession"is but a "PoorBoy'sGame,"
to recallthe crisp wordingof JamesBaldwin,93and thus that theirsis a
coercedaffection,a captivelove, one ultimatelyborn of racialand class
necessity, althoughit rises hardilyover and againstit.94"I wish I was
born taller,I wish I was born in a rich family,I don't know,wish I was
smart,an' I had the brainsto go to school an' reallybecome somebody
real important,"avowsVinnie when asked what he would have liked to
change in his life. He is gratifiedto box "for the people" around him
because he hopes it will enable him to give them everythinghe has
lacked so far, and victory in the ring makes him happy beyond compare.Yet he takes sufferanceto his own love of boxing:"Forme I mean
I can'tstandthe sport,I hate the sport, [but]it'scarvedinside of me so I
can'tlet it go."
No boxer,not even the most successfuland entrancedof them, is fully
immuneto the naggingfeeling of uneasinessand forebodingrooted in
the obduratefact that those who swipe the monies generatedby this
extravagantspectacleof disciplinedlower-classmale fury that is prizefightingare preciselythose who, given the libertyto evolve a trulyfree
love of fighting, did not. In the aftermathof recapturingthe heavyweighttitle in an improbableand epic bout againstGeorge Foremanin
Kinshasa,Zaire, at the zenith of his success and fame, MuhammadAli
could not forbearthis confession:95
True, fighting was all I had ever done, but there was always something in me
that rebelled against it. Maybe it was because those who profited from it
didn't think the fighters as human or intelligent. They saw us as made just for
the entertainment of the rich ... Then there was this nightmarish image I
always had of two slaves in the ring. Like in the old slave days on the plantations, with two of us big black slaves fighting, almost on the verge of
annihilating each other while the masters are smoking big cigars, screaming
and urging us on, looking for the blood.
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Finally,the pugilist'slove of his craft is tinged with rancorbecause of
the pained awareness, however submerged, that this love will not,
indeed cannot, be unconditionally reciprocated. For to elevate a
chosen few,the Sweet Science of bruisingmustof necessitydeceive and
debase the greatmany,and durablyso. And how easy it is to cross the
invisible frontierbetween self-possession and dispossession!Fighters
know from experience that boxing "can hurtyou jus' as bad as it can
help you,"to quote Vinnie'spithy words again, that "it can make you
the best in the world, it can make you the worst in the world."Boxing
mayupliftyou and snatchyour existencefromthe jawsof absurdityand
obscurity,but it can just as well push and entrapyou furtherinto the
very world of marginalityand miseryfrom which it beckons to rescue
you. Deep withinlurksthe suspicion,then,thatthe vistafromthe top of
the mountainof fistic manhood may not be worth the agonizingclimb
to get there.So that the most dedicatedand lovingboxer cannotbut be
hauntedby the possibilitythat the enchantmentof whichhe partakesis
in trutha curse,and thatthe bonds of pugilisticlove are so manychains
that keep him inside a prison of desire and sufferingof his very own
making:"IfI got a regretin boxin',"allowsNate, "Iregretputtin'on the
firstpair of gloves.Now I won'ttell you (whining)'man,I'm sorryI put
these gloves on' but if I [hadsaid],(bluntly)'hey man, I ain'tputtin'no
gloves on!',thatwayI wouldn'thavethat urgeto box, man:see (lowering
his voice) thaturgeis hardto get rid of."
In the end, there is no escaping the fact that, whether victorious or
vanquished,a boxer leaves bits and pieces of himselfin the ring.Every
fight, every round, every punch that connects chips away at the living
statue of aggrandizedvirility he is strivingto sculpt with the clay of
pain, sweat,and blood. At some level, deep down, boxing is horrifying
even to fighters(and trainers)and it violates their sense of humanity,
thoughthey learnnot to feel and show this, includingto themselves,as
an imperativerequirementof their membershipin the Durkheimian
"church"of prizefighting.The boxer'spassion is thus torn asunderby
the inescapable contradiction around which the pugilistic planet
revolves,and which is but one avatarof the contradictionconstitutive
of all worldlyprovingsof masculinity,96
namely the demandthat fighters erode, nay ruinate,that which it teaches them to value above all
else to the point of sacralization:the violent male body, their own and
thatof theirlikenesses.
This is why,for all the affectionthey vow theircraftand the unmatched
joys and real benefits it brings them in their own estimation- from
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dignity, respect, and recognition, to discipline, self-confidence, and
temporaryimmunityfrom the "fastlife"of the streetsand its hazardsthe overwhelmingmajorityof fightersdo not wish to see their children
march in their footsteps. Over 80 percent of Chicago's pugilists,
roughlythe same proportionwho see in boxing an escape hatch out of
poverty,would prefer that their sons not enter the trade.It is also not
uncommonfor fighterswho reacha high level in theirprofessionto try
to prevent their younger brother(s) from following their example.97
And one in four is adamantthathe would do everythingin his powerto
abort such an occurrence. Danny enunciates this intuitive, gut-level
reticenceas well as any of his peers:
No, no, no fighterwantstheirson [to box],I meanyou could hearit, you hear
it even in [Jack]Dempsey'sage:you neverwantyour son to fight- that'sthe
reason why you fight, so he won't be able to fight... It's too hard, it's jus' too

damnhard.

LW:But you like it, you said you get so much excitmentout of it and you
don'twantto give it up?
Danny:Right,but uh, before I got that excitement,I had to pay with a lotta
bloody nose, black eyes, uh, therewas a lotta pain before I could enjoythat.
If he could hit the books an' studyan'you know,with me havin'a little backgroundin school an' stuff,I could help him.My parents,I neverhad nobody
helpin'me.

If boxers recoil at the idea of exposing their loved ones, the flesh of
theirown flesh, to the pitilessordealof the ring,it is because they know
too well, in a sense, everythingthat they cannot concede, for doing
so would obliteratethe very foundationsof their faith in the pugilistic
illusio. Perhaps only its sacrificialaura and the hope that others will
recognize and reap the benefits of their participation- "I'm takin'
enough punishmentfor everybody","I'mdoin' it so my son don'tgotta
do it" - can buttressthe belief that this skilled corporealtrade that is
also, on anotherlevel, a gruesometourneyof mutualand self-destruction is worthenteringat all.
The boxer'sattachmentto his craft,then, is a skewedand maliciouspassion, ever taintedby the suspicion that one may be payingtoo steep a
pricefor the opportunityto makeoneself- steeper,at anyrate,thananyone else who enjoys access to other avenuesof ontologicalrealization
and social recognitionis willingor askedto shoulder.Fightersconfusedly comprehendsomewhere,somehow, with this sixth sense they have
honed while riskingtheir bodies in the ring, that they are, as it were,
casualties of their desire for virile brinkmanship.Only by unpacking
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the logic of boxing's material and moral economy can one hope to
disentangle how power and submission, constraint and agency, pleasure and suffering mingle and abet each other in such a manner that
prizefighters may be at once their own saviors and their own tormentors.

Dedication
This paper is dedicated to the memory of Vinnie "Nitro" Letizia. He
wanted to "become champ of the world and to be financially set so that
no one in my family ever has to box or go through hard labor again, and
if they want something, my family, my kids, when they get older, they
can have it." A motorcycle and a slippery road on a cold winter night
decided that he would not be allowed to "go as far as he could to back
that dream."
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Notes
1. "Professional boxing is a throwback, a vestige of our dark, irrational past. That's
one reason it is usually under sharp attack in a society that likes to believe it has
evolved very different and superior values. You surely cannot reason people into
an appreciation of boxing" (Sam Toperoff, Sugar Ray Leonard and Other Noble
Warriors,New York: McGraw-Hill, 1987, 185).
2. The "insider" literature on boxing is voluminous and comes in a great variety of
genres, shapes, and shades, of which only a small sample can be given here. For a
selection of the views of five celebrated fighters, see Joe Louis Barrow, Jr., and
Barbara Munder, Joe Louis: 50 Years An American Hero (New York: McGrawHill, 1988), on Joe Louis; Sugar Ray Robinson and Dave Anderson, Sugar Ray
(New York: Da Capo, 1970), on Sugar Ray Robinson; Muhammad Ali and
Richard Durham, The Greatest: My Own Story (New York: Random House, 1975),
on Muhammad Ali (a.k.a. Cassius Clay); Sam Toperoff, Sugar Ray Leonard and
Other Noble Warriors, on Sugar Ray Leonard; and Peter Heller, Bad Intentions:
The Mike Tyson Story (New York: New American Library, 1989) on "Iron" Mike
Tyson. A revealing collection of interviews of "old timers" from the trainer's guild is
Ronald K. Fried, Corner Men: Great Boxing Trainers (New York: Four Walls Eight
Windows, 1991). For an archtypical expression of the litero-journalistic viewpoint,
consult A. J. Liebling's vastly overrated The Sweet Science (Harmondsworth:
Penguin Books, [1956] 1982); a less pretentious and more perceptive ringside
account is given by Ralph Wiley in Serenity: A Boxing Memoir (New York: Henry
Holt and Company, 1989). Another angle, but always with a focus on the glamour
world of elite fighters, is provided by the "ring doctor" Ferdie Pacheco,
Muhammad Ali: A View From the Corner (New York: Birch Lane Press Book,
1992). The experiences of a leading matchmaker are chronicled in Teddy Brenner
and Barney Nagler, Only the Ring was Square (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall,
1981).
3. To use the expression of Maurice Merleau-Ponty in Phenomenologie de la perception (Paris: Gallimard, 1945).
4. E.g., Eggon Bittner, "Technique and the conduct of social life," Social Problems
30/3 (1973): 249-261; also Robert M. Emerson, "Observational field work,"
Annual Review of Sociology 7 (1981): 356-357.
5. Clifford Geertz, "From the native's point of view: On the nature of anthropological
knowledge," in Paul Rabinow and William Sullivan, editors, Interpretive Social
Science: A Reader (Berkeley: University of California Press, [1976] 1979), 228.
6. For a terse yet exemplary illustration of this mode of analysis anchored in the
analytic triad position-disposition-field, see Pierre Bourdieu's construction of
"Flaubert's point of view," Critical Inquiry 14 (Spring 1988): 539-562, esp.
554-562; a more extended discussion is in Bourdieu's The Field of Cultural
Production (New York: Columbia University Press, 1992).
7. The expression is Jessica Benjamin's, cf. "The bonds of love: Rational violence and
erotic domination," Feminist Studies 6/1 (Spring 1980): 144-174.
8. Much as Jack Katz unearthed the sensual and moral attractions of criminal activity
in his germinal book Seductions of Crime (New York: Basic Books, 1989), showing
how explanations of criminal violence remain incomplete so long as they neglect its
internal constitution by the agent to focus solely on external conditions and precipitants.
9. I started literally from scratch, with no knowledge of the game and precious little
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10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

"rawtalent." Indeed, I was so awkward and incompetent at first that Shante, a rising
welterweight unbeaten in ten straight fights who would later become my closest
friend and sparring partner, used to ask the coach when I was training to come take
in the hilarious spectacle of ineptitude I was offering daily from the back of the
gym. But with tenacity, dedication, and the sage pedagogic guidance of the gym's
veteran head trainer, I eventually improved enough to spar on a regular basis with
"pros" and to compete in the 1990 Chicago Golden Gloves tournament. I also
worked as a trainer's assistant and generally observed up close all facets of the
game, from dieting, refereeing, and weigh-ins to contract negotiations with
managers and transactions with promoters.
This research was carried out under the guidance of, and in close collaboration
with, William Julius Wilson (as part of the University of Chicago's Urban Poverty
and Family Structure project), whom I would like to thank for his intellectual support and personal stimulation during this entire period.
See Loic J. D. Wacquant, "The social logic of boxing in black Chicago: Toward a
sociology of pugilism," Sociology of Sport Journal 9/3 (September 1992): 221-254,
for a fuller discussion of the method and data used in this study, and idem, "The
new urban color line: The state and fate of the ghetto in postfordist America," in
Craig J. Calhoun, editor, Social Theory and the Politics of Identity (Oxford and New
York: Basil Blackwell, 1994), 231-276, for a sociological picture of the surrounding ghetto.
Two of them were done by telephone due to intractable problems of transportation
and scheduling. Several were prolonged by follow-up interviews and informal conversations (most often in the gym) that were taped, transcribed, and appended to
the original interview.
At the same time, such an endeavor comes up against a well-nigh irresolvable
problem: how to communicate with words, on paper, in an intellectually coherent
and intersubjectively resonant manner, an experience that is as profoundly
organismic, sensual, and submerged beneath (or is it beyond?) the level of discourse as prizefighting? There can be no satisfactory resolution of this question,
only practical attempts at answering it. Yet to reduce it to a mere problem of
"poetics" (as recent "postmodern" anthropology has been wont to do, cf. James
Clifford, The Predicament of Culture, Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1991)
and to propose a rhetorical remedy - say, to concoct a melange of representational
strategies mixing realist, surrealist, and impressionistic tropes in a "dialogical" or
polyphonous key - is to miss the real issue, which is: are there not things about
human social practice that we understand as practitioners, through carnal knowledge, that we cannot communicate in a scholarly (or scholastic) idiom, through the
mediation of symbols? And if so what are we to do with them?
Pierre Bourdieu, "Comprendre," in P. Bourdieu et al., La misere du monde (Paris:
Editions du Seuil, 1993), 911. Such focus on the invariants of the boxer's point of
view preempts analysis of variations on grounds of ethnoracial category, age, career
track and stage, economic returns, etc. At any rate, an elucidation of the diverse
ways of be(com)ing a prizefighter presupposes a prior understanding of what these
experiential paths hold in common.
Of the kind perpetuated by newspaper and literary accounts in particular, due in no
small part to the scorn in which journalists and writers are held among members of
the "fight game." For a discussion of friendship and interpersonal trust as a
necessary social condition for the production of non-artifactual ethnographic data
in oppressive social settings such as the black American ghetto, see Loic J. D.
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Wacquant, "Un mariage dans le ghetto," Actes de la recherche en sciences sociales
(1995): in press.

16. Expressionsdrawnfrom the occupationallingo of professionalpugilismare placed
in quotation marks.Emphases in the interviewexcerpts are those of the boxers
unless otherwiseindicated.Names and other identifyingcharacteristicshave been
alteredor removedwhenevernecessaryto protectthe privacyof informants.
17. Arjun Appadurai, "Puttinghierarchy in its place," CulturalAnthropology3/1
(February1988): 36-49.
18. The main source of this surface familiaritytoday is the complacent (and wildly
exaggerated)stagingof gory scenes of ringdemolitionin countlessmotionpictures,
of which SylvesterStallone'sfictionalizedfistic heroics in the Rockyseries are one
particularlypopularexemplar.
19. Jean-PierreClement,"Laforce, la souplesseet l'harmonie:etude compareede trois
sports de combat (lutte, judo, aikido),"in ChristianPociello, editor, Sports et
societe: approche socioculturelle des pratiques (Paris: Vigot, 1987), 285-301.
20. Cited in Ralph Wiley, Serenity:A Boxing Memoir, 121.

21. RobertGlenn Morrison,"Medicaland public healthaspects of boxing,"Journalof
the American Medical Association 255 (1986): 2475-2480;

Robert C. Cantu,

editor,Boxingand Medicine(Urbana:HumanKineticsPublishers,1995).
22. Much like the drama of pankration,one of its premodernancestors in ancient
Greece, boxing turns on the "the ostentatious display of the warrior virtues"
(Norbert Elias and Eric Dunning, Quest for Excitment: Leisure and Sport in the

CivilizingProcess,Oxford:Basil Blackwell, 1986, 138): "Victoryor defeat was in
the handsof the gods. Whatwas ingloriousand shamefulwas to surrendervictory
withouta sufficientshow of braveryand endurance."After notingthat formertitle
holderHector "MachoMan"Camacho"tookso muchpunishmentin his 12-round
points loss to Chavezin September1992 that he is probablyfinishedas a serious
contender,"the boxing newsletterFlash commendshim for showing"thegrit of a
championin surviving[the bout] by never going down"(Flash, 131, 20 December
1993, p. 3).
23. I have shown elsewhere that boxers view their body as a weapon, a tool, and a
machine,in short, as the specific capitaland instrumentof labor they invest in the
pugilistic economy: LowcJ. D. Wacquant,"A sacred weapon:Bodily capital and
bodily labor among professionalboxers,"in Cheryl Cole, John Loy, and Michael
A. Messner, editors, Exercising Power: Making and Remaking the Body (Albany:

StateUniversityof New York Press, 1995).
24. Jeffrey T. Sammons, Beyond the Ring: The Role of Boxing in American Society

(Urbanaand Chicago:Universityof IllinoisPress, 1988), 251ff.
25. Indeed,this sectiondrewthe bruntof the criticismof one of the anonymousreviewers of the article, who simply could not accept that boxing might be something
other (or more) than a violence. So much so that he or she was willingto arrayher
own commonsenseview and standardmedia representationsover and againstthe
assertionsof the boxers. That (certainforms of) physicalaggressionmightnot be
experienced as violent is profoundly repugnantto middle-class individuals,for
whomthe sanctityof the humanbody is a definingfeatureof the self (as the workof
ErvingGoffmandemonstrates).To makethe topic researchablein the presentcase,
one shouldat minimumstartfromthe premisethat"manysportsincludelegitimate,
socially sanctionedforms of violence, which is quite distinct from simply saying,
with approval or distaste, that these sports are violent" (Allen Guttman, From
Ritualto Record,New York:ColumbiaUniversityPress, 1978, 120).
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26. Only 6 percent of Chicago fighters concede that "all that boxing teaches you is
violence,how to beat up anotherman."A comradefrom Stoneland'sgym exclaims:
"Those are ignorantpeople! Those are ignorantpeople! Put that in your book,
Louie."And a seasonedLatinowelterweightwho once had a taste of the "bigtime"
in Las Vegas explains the halo effect that associates boxing with unrulinessand
aggression:"I know where you git it from, lotta guys that are boxers, professional
fightersand they git in trouble ba-ba-bah,but mosta time, lotta the boxing guys,
they come from (derogatorytone) ghettos,proje'tsand all the, y'know,they'rein
gangs,ba-ba-bah.They'relike, Mike Tyson, okay? For example,Mike Tyson:why
is he the way he is? 'Causehe was broughtup thatway, right?He was on the street,
is it becausehe boxes? No, he was like that,tha'show it is witha lot of these guys."
27. Dean, a formerfighterand referee who runs an amateurgym in one of the city's
Chicanobarrios,rails:"Boxing,it saveslives,it saves lives. (a tad exasperatedat the
question)If you're going to ban something,(forcefully,each tirade gushingforth
with increasing conviction) ban alcohol, ban cigarettes, you know, ban coffee - I'm a

drugaddict,I gotta have a cup of coffee in the morning.You know, ban that stuff.
That'sworse for you, you know,especiallycigarettes!Jeez, whata killerthatis! Uh,
ban automobiles! Uh ... automobiles kill you, the fumes, look at what they do to the

air! There is other things they should ban beside boxing, I don't know. No, no,
boxingis good for a kid."
28. Injuryis an institutionalizedaspect of professional football. "Playinghurt"is a
banal,expected,and even publiclyvalorized(and glamorized)aspect of the game.
Every week NFL teams are requiredto release a "reportcard"on their health
status,includinga rosterof playersin variousstatesof physicaldisrepair(probable,
doubtful,on injuredreserved,on non-footballinjurylist, etc.). Injuriesroutinely
sufferedin a game include concussions,cuts, torn ligaments,dislocatedlimbs and
joints,deep bruisesand fractures.Unlike boxers,who are automaticallysuspended
for 90 days following a knockout,quarterbacksare known (indeed expected) to
returnto action shortly after being taken off the field due to a concussion (LA
RaiderspasserJeff Hoffstettlerwas celebratedfor his braveryafterdoing so twice
in the samegamein the fall of 1993).
29. Loic J. D. Wacquant"'The zone':Le m6tierde 'hustler'dans le ghetto noir americain," Actes de la recherche en sciences sociales 92 (June 1992): 38-58, and "The

new urbancolor line,"esp. 239-242.
30. A parallelargumentis made in the case of soccer hooliganismin Englandby Peter
Marsh, Elizabeth Rosser, and Rom Harre in The Rules of Disorder (London,
Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1978). For a broader reflection on this topic, read
NorbertElias's classic essay, "Sportet violence",Actes de la rechercheen sciences
sociales 6 (1976): 2-21; also Eric Dunning, "Sociologicalreflection on sports,
violence, and civilization," International Review for the Sociology of Sports 25

(1990): 65-82, and MichaelD. Smith, Violenceand Sport(Toronto:Butterworth,
1983).
31. This ancient,pseudo-Freudiannostrumhas recentlybeen revivedand given a new
pop-psychologicaltwist by the self-styled advocates of the "mythopoeticmen's
movement":"Ifa culturedoes not deal with the warriorenergy,... it will turn up
outsidein the formof streetgangs,wife beating,drugviolence,brutalityto children,
and aimless murder" (Robert Bly, Iron John: A Book About Men, Reading:

Addison-Wesley,1990, 38).
32. Accordingto the trainer-in-secondof the StonelandBoys Club,"whena kid leaves
that gym from trainin',he don't feel like doin' anythingelse: he's tired. He don't
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33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

39.
40.

41.

have that energy to get out on d'street and stick som'body up or somethin'. He just
wanna go home and get some rest." My personal experience confirms this: the most
strenuous and anguishing aspect of conducting ethnographic fieldwork among
boxers was not to step into the ring to "rumble"but to sit at my personal computer
at home upon returning from the gym for hours of note-taking in a half-comatose
state of extreme physical and mental exhaustion.
This is argued more fully in Wacquant, "A sacred weapon: bodily capital and bodily
labor among professional boxers."
Charles Horton Cooley, Social Process (Carbondale: Southern Illinois University
Press, [1918] 1966), 28.
Wacquant, "The social logic of boxing in black Chicago," 235-236.
Norbert Elias, The Civilizing Process (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, [1937] 1982).
Barry Wellman, "Personal communities," in Peter V. Marsden and Nan Lin,
editors, Social Structure and Network Analysis (Beverly Hills: Sage, 1982).
Long after his retirement, "Smokin"' Joe Frazier put the gloves back on to give a
good "ass-whuppin'" in the ring to his son and successor Marvin (who later challenged for the world heavyweight title) after the latter had punched a young woman.
Marvin recounts (in Phil Berger, Punch Lines, New York: Four Walls Eight
Windows, 1993, 17): "[He said:] 'I'll teach you what to be sorry for, you sissy'. He
got mad. I haven't hit a girl since." Coaches consistently warn their fighters against
using their fists on their spouse or lover (which, of course, does not mean that it
does not happen). A member of the Stoneland Boys Club was expelled from the
gym immediately after a trainer caught him slapping his girlfriend at the back of the
building. Again, this is not to say that boxers are immune to spousal abuse and
other kinds of domestic violence (or less violent than non-boxers: the proper counterfactual here is what the same individuals would have done had they not become
prizefighters); only that they are less likely to engage in it to the extent that they are
firmly attached to the occupational fraternity and subjected to its professional
ethic, for which physical confrontation with women offers no aggrandizement.
Muhammad Ali and Richard Durham, The Greatest: My Own Story, 66.
Few fighters can survive solely on fight purses, which are very minimal at the club
and regional levels: between 150 and 500 dollars on average for preliminary bouts
from four to eight rounds, and between 500 and 1,000 dollars for most ten-round
"main events" in the midwest. Nor can they rely exclusively on support from their
managers, when they do have one who agrees to pay them a "weekly salary" to train
(of, say, 150 dollars per week). Thus a majority of boxers maintain full- or parttime employment as they fight (50 percent and 12 percent respectively in Illinois).
Wacquant, "Pugs at Work," Body and Society 1/1 (March 1995): 65-94, especially

75-82.

42. Much the same was true of gladiators in ancient Rome, where it was a skilled trade
whether or not the public recognized it: "Gladiatorship was not to be reduced to a
sordid butchery: it was an art of the sword. Indeed, the military theorist Vegece
liked to extoll the skills of his gladiators to the soldiers of the legions in order to
stimulate them" (Jean-Claude Golvin and Christian Landes, Amphitheatres et
gladiateurs, Paris: Publications du CNRS, 1990, 168).
43. Vincent, a black middleweight who recently moved back to Chicago after a disappointing foray into the west coast boxing circuit, concurs: "My mentality is that
it's a science, it's a work of art and beauty: I like to make a man miss, you know,
counter-punch, show my superiority by speed and skills, not so much by goin' out
and say 'I'll just show I'm a stronger brute and more of a macho man than you, and
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jus' beat the hell outa you and bust you up' and things of that nature."And
Anthony,a 27-yearpart-timeathleticinstructorgoinginto his second year as a pro,
puts it this way:"I look at it as a way of life, it's somethin'to do, it's somethin'to
master,it's a techniqueof your whole body:see you mightmastera computeror a
calculator,somethin'like that.Well I masterhow to use my armsas somethin'that
was made from scientistsor fightin'goin' back to the eighth dynasty- they'rethe
ones thatthoughtup boxin',karate,these arts,so I'mbringin'out whatthey inventa
long time ago an' masterin' it the proper way."

44. See, e.g., Robert Linhart, L'etabli (Paris:Editions de Minuit, 1976), and Carla
Needleman,The Workof Craft(New York:Knopf, 1979).
45. Wacquant,"Thesocial logic of boxing in black Chicago,"236-249, and "Desire,
bodily work, and rationality:Practicingand theorizingthe craft of boxing,"paper
presentedto the Departmentof Sociology, Universityof California-LosAngeles,
April 1992.
46. The veritablesocial incarcerationthat boxing requiresis admirablyrendered in
W. C. Heinz's novel The Professional(New York: Harbor House, [1958] 1984,
introductionby GeorgePlimpton).
47. Roger Waldingerand Thomas Bailey, "The youth employmentproblem in the
world city," Social Policy 16/1 (1985): 55-59; Mercer L. Sullivan, "GettingPaid."
Youth Crime and Work in the Inner City (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1989).

48. As Gerald Early writes of Joe Louis and Sonny Liston:"Theyunderstood each
other well because they knew the fates they would have suffered had they not
become boxers, the fates of working-classmen, black and white, who lived anywhere:a life of crime or a life of ordinarymanuallabor, the life of the urbanserf"
(Gerald Early, "American prizefighter," in Tuxedo Junction: Essays On American

Culture,New York:The Ecco Press, 1991).
49. To account for this extraordinaryfigure (few elective professionsfeed unrealistic
careerexpectationswithjust this kind of ferocity),one would need to analyzeboth
the structuralbases of occupationaloneirism(such as the dyadic and intransitive
natureof boxing hierarchies,the labilityand impermanenceof bodily capital,and
the correspondingfuzziness of evaluative criteria),the recruitingtrajectoryof
prizefighters(manyof whomenterthe tradeburdenedwiththe disillusionof aborted careers in other sports), and the relentless work of collective mystification
necessaryto sustaincommitmentto the game.
50. David Robins and Philip Cohen, Knuckle Sandwich: Growing Up in the Working

Class(Harmondsworth:
PenguinBooks, 1978); Ruth Horowitz,"Maskedintimacy
and urban marginality:Adult delinquentgangs in a Chicano community,"Urban
Life 11 (1982): 3-26; Douglas E. Foley, "The great American football ritual:
Reproducingrace, class, and genderidentity,"Sociologyof SportJournal7 (1990):
11-135; R. W. Connell,"Livefast and die young:The constructionof masculinity
amongyoung working-classmen on the marginof the labourmarket,"Australian
and New Zealand Journal of Sociology 27/2 (August 1991): 141-171.

51. William J. Rudman, "The sport mystique in black culture,"Sociology of Sport
Journal 3/4 (December 1986): 305-319, and, in a more narrativemode, the
journalistic account of H. G. Bissinger in Friday Night Lights: A Town, A Team, and

a Dream(New York:HarperPerennial,1991).

52. Joshua Gamson, Claims to Fame: Celebrity in Contemporary America (Berkeley:

Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1994).
53. This capitalis especiallyhigh among young lower-classwomen who, accordingto
boxers,are prone to be impressedby theircredentialsas "professionalathletes,"as
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Vincentrelates:"A lotta womenwon'tadmitit and so forth,but I thinkthey look at
that, you know, you're a fighter because - first of all, most people are in this fantasy

worldthat all fightershave a lotta money, or make a lotta money. And then they
thinkthatyou'rethe toughguy,the guy they can look to for protection,and so forth,
and it's like - especiallyif you're one that'sbeen on television,and so forth,like I
was in the Los Angeles area,and it felt like you'rewalkin'aroundwith a big staror
somebodythat'son his way."
54. Another indicator of the adulation that boxers enjoy in their immediate social
circle:people often call them "champ"irrespectiveof theirachievementin the ring,
or lack thereof.It is the case even of a mediocre 33-year old black middleweight
with only four wins in twelvefights:"Theylook up, it's a goodfeelin' becausewhen
you're runnin'an' people blow their horns at you, I tell 'em like this, when I'm
runnin'they say 'go ahead champ!'or blow, blow the horns:that gives me strength
when I'm tired an' that lets me know that I got the supportan' it makes me work
harder."
55. Paul Willis, SimonJones, Joyce Canaan,and Geoff Hurd, CommonCulture:Symbolic Work at Play in the Everyday Culture of the Young (Boulder: Westview Press,

1990), 48-52.
56. C. E. Ashworth, "Sport as symbolic dialogue,"in Eric Dunning, editor, The
Sociology of Sport: A Selection of Readings (London: Frank Cass and Co, 1971):
40-46; Norman Mailer, "Kingof the Hill": On the Fight of the Century (New York:

New AmericanLibrary,1971), 87.
57. Thorstein Veblen, The Portable Veblen, edited by David Lerner (New York:
Viking, 1948), 318. Or, to borrow the words of Mike Tyson commentingon a
knock-out victory over heavyweight rival Pinklon Thomas (quoted in Wiley,
Serenity: A Boxing Memoir, 187): "I threw punches with bad intentions...

I was

tryingto hit him behindthe ear, in a vital area ... Did you see thathook? Ooo, that
was nice!Thattook all the fightrightout of him."
58. WilliamNack, "What'sin a name?,"SportsIllustrated57/17 (18 October 1982):
80-94, quote p. 94.
59. On the "livedbody" (corpspropre)as a "systemof motor powers and perceptual
powers" constituted through its unfolding within and toward the world, see
Merleau-Ponty, Phenomenologie de la perception, section III, esp. 173-179. Wiley

(Serenity:A BoxingMemoir,158) gives a capsuledescriptionof this all-consuming
dilectionand how it can overwhelmall other pursuits:"Fightingwas [worldchampion Thomas]Hearns' single abidinginterest. He bought a Young Chang grand
piano and didn't learn to play a single note. He ordered the constructionof an
ornate bar in his home, but didn'tdrink.He built a glove-shapedpool, but didn't
swim. He talked of becoming a businessman,while talk of business easily bored
him. He said he wanted to be an actor, yet his expressionnever changed.A confirmed bachelor, he drove a gold 500 series Mercedes Benz. But he was not a
carouser.He'd rathersparwith you thanspeakwith you."Numerousotherillustrations could be culled from my ethnographicdiary and from the publishedbiographies of champions.
60. A 30-year old black heavyweightwho has sluggedwith most of the "bignames"of
his divisionin the four years of his professionalcareersummarizesthe matterwell'
"Whyis it that I get in the ring?Because I have been trainedto get in the ring,an' I
have the heartto get in the ring,an'it's a partof my livin'so I havetaget in the ring,
it's somethin'that I like, an' alwaysI'm enjoyin'it."From this angle,boxingmay be
consideredas a form of "identitywork"realizednot throughtalk, as in Snow and
Anderson'sanalysisof the techniquesof salvationof the self amongthe homeless,
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61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.
68.

69.
70.

but through bodily work and performance (David A. Snow and Leon Anderson,
"Identity work among the homeless: The verbal construction and avowal," American Journal of Sociology 92/96 (1987): 1336-1371.
As it did physically boxing's most famed and beloved figure, Muhammad Ali, about
whom trainer Angelo Dundee remarked: "Muhammad was never happy outside the
ring. He loved boxing. The gym, the competition. It was in his blood, and win or
lose, he loved it to the end' (in Thomas Hauser, Muhammad Ali: His Life and
Times, New York: Simon and Schuster, 1991, p. 399, emphasis added).
Or, to cite one variation on this theme: "Fighting is like a wife. It can be good to you,
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